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he date on the abe] of | and 
at tire fou hive 

paid. It eceiptl if preper | 

gredit’has ‘hot been given wi hin wid or 

three weeks from time of payfacht, nofify 

philogophy. Here lived and 

‘reigned far many centuries the 

thinkers that dominated the world. 

Thence were distributed those ele- | 

ments which enter largely into 

RULES. | | | modern ciilization. From this lit- 

Tux ALABAMA BAPTIST is lsent] to | tle center have gone out streams 

* gubscribers until an explicit qrder is fe- that still fructify the thought of the 

esived by the publishers for its | discon- | world, Here paganism reached its 

tinuance, and payment for argearpges gre | acme and here learning Was unex- 

made, i - 11 @ lcelled. Providence here taught the 

| Omreanms— Over on wort} (HY, {world that God could.af be found 
word. Remember'this when ypu send @ne by the wisdom of man. All that 

for publication. Count the words and sénc | human philosophy could accom-; 

the mogey' with the notice, : plish in solving the sublime mys- 
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always find their way to the waste basket. { yo cyrtain|that shuts off the future, 
was done. When Paul halted at 
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The name of the author should be sent for 

‘the editor'seve. ! : 

1} Ba Cox kiiponaNTe—+Dd not ase ab- Athens in hie retreat from the pet- 

~ previations; be extra careful in writing | secutions ncountered at -Thessa: 

per names ; write with inkion eng foe lonica, he lifted the first note of the 

of the paper; do not write-copy ipttngec ’ a He ad philosophic 

for the editor; and business it pms on fhe gospel in pagan 4 Pp Op 

Athens. this was the first direct 

conflict of Christianity with pagan: 

ism. This pvent, reinforced by the 

transactions of subsequent centu- 

ries, illustrates the fact that worldly 

wisdom is foolishness with ‘God, 

while the foolishness of preaching 

is that by which the world is to be 

won to him. : 

In the mountains high and low 

that rise about Athens, 'in the blue 

patches of water that flagh and glit- 

ter beneath these cloudless skies, 

in the coves, grottoes and groves 

that prevail, one can easily see how 

the highly imaginative Greek could 

people them with his gods, These 

watered glens and shaded valleys 

these breezy summits and crystal] 

lakes appealed mightily to the pas- 

sionate Gresk. Some he peopled 

with bad divinities, while others he 

thronged with.nymphs and fairies 

Sun, moon and stars, stones, winds 

land rains, were associated with 

gods and goddesses. In short, the 

‘Greek was a worshiper at the shrine 

of Nature. | As in Egypt God 

through the miracles of Moses smote 

the gross sensualism there preva- 

lent; so in later ages Christ set at 

naught the sensual worshipers of 

pagan Greece by suspending at his 

pleasure the laws of nature. These 

people, the most advanced of the 

pagan nations, were worshipers of 

the elements of. the natural world, 

' 1 | |and Christ showed himself, the 

i | | master of nature, thus assigaing to 

their gods and goddesses, even in 

their loftiest reaches, places sub 

pe sheet. Leave off personalities; con 

denae, 
: : 

Ciaxoe Ix Post OFrice.—~When wri 

fing to have your paper changed, piense 

state the post office at which you recive 

the paper, as'well as the one ta which you 

| SraTEMENTS—Will be sest epcl 

subscriber whenin ar This ts Basi- 

Wess; and reasonable people will not ob- 

fect to it. : 
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"| Rgmrrravces—Should - bei ghade [by 

Postal or Express Money Orglér, Regis- 

gered Letter, Express or Bank Check, py- 

gble to The Alabama Baptist! Company: 

ApverrisErs— Will find itite theirsin- 

ferest to write for terms. This paper has 

& wide circulation in Alabama among 3he 

100,000 white Baptists. i : 

| Entered at the Post Office at Montggm 

sty, Ala. as second class mail imatter.: 
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We are tiot to carry others’ burdéns 

that they-¢an carry as weil as olir- 

s. True helpfulness consists 

in giving comfort, ‘and | cam- 

fort means giving strength to thbse 

who are weary by inspiring them 

when they hesitate or faili—Dayid 

Q. Mears, D. D, 1 11.3 

|| This life is God's schooktime for 

‘his people. ‘And he has a great 

many teachers in bis schegl. There 

is temptation to try cur will, and dis- 

appointment to test our patience, 

and battles to try our courage j and 

many others that will bring out the 

best that is in any of us.—Earoes! 

Worker. | Se 
a 

The Bishop of Liverpool has de- 

clared that fifty clergymen of tte 

   

  

      Church of England are Jesuits, or. pordinate to himself. Among the 

CE +h Romap Catholics 4 g{ many elements embraced in. hic 

los oa te Toho to Romy a | miracles RE ianifer dd 

ander he Ait of Conch fot|ltis also a noteworthy fact ‘thatthe 

England’ clergymen. Cardinal language of this most gdvanced of 
Vaughan, the head of the Roman- | the heathen nations should have be- 

{6ts > ied ithe | come the vehicle through which 

Bish Englands denied : the truth of the gospel was voiced 

SS . = 1 to the world. - 

As I stand in the midst of these 

magnificent marble ruins, bearing 

still the deft touch of the refined 

Greek of the ages long gone; these 

ruins, scattered here and there in 

profusion alike upon the Acropolis 

and upon the plains below, I read 

the history of the downfall of pa- 

ganism and the triumphs of a 

preached gospel. 

iil 4 The student of the philosophies 

We learn from the Joutgatiend of the past and present cannot fail 

Messenger that Revi AZ: jaz, | tO discover this difference—the an- 

under appointment of the: Ameri- cient philosopher sought to find 

can Baptist Publication -‘Sociéty, God, while the modern philosopher 

has returned to Cubs to] resume secks to get rid of him... The chief 

Mistionary work. ~ Revi WLIH. | purpose of the investigation of the 

: . ancient Greek was to discover the 

primal cause - pf all things, and 

when his investigation ended his 

imagination supplied the deficiency 

As I stood this| morning on Mars 

Hill and read ithe description of 

Paul’s sermon ps recorded in the 

seventeenth chapt:rof Acts, I felt 

that it was one of the sublimest 

events in the life of the great apos- 

tle. He stood| right under. the 

shadow of the Agropolis, that great: 

est of pagan seats, and in the pres= 

ence of the most learned -meik of 

the world, He stood alome, and 

yet he felt that he was not alone. 

It was an exhibition of fheroism 

rarely equalled in the world’s his- 

tory. £ | 

-> gp 

Sometimes in hours of ‘weatigess 

and dejection one feels as if he had 

—®een the best of everything, and 

must now simply endure life with 

out the prospect of anythisig frdsh, 
or attucti~e, or reviving. But this 

is not bebuuse he has exhausted hfe, 

but simply that he has net begun 
the real life to which-Godlcalls us 

~— John R. Bruce. todd 

  

Mission Society's work in México, 

has offered: his servicas to the Bbci- 
ety as its first missionary to Porto 

dlico.—Zion’s Advocate. * 
Al 2 

If a farmer had four fields and 

_shotld cultivate only one gach; year 

and should let'the other three lie 

idle, by turns, he would isoom be 

sold out. Instead he féeks a érop 

‘every year from every field, A 

pastor is at great disddvagtage 

when he undertakes to build ‘up a 

church which is closed ‘three Sun- 
days out of fonr.—Central/ Baptist. 

  

It is. not true, and neler was 

ru, thatthe sot of miner | “poms impreses me ote Rome 
class of young men, relativel gives ic, - Rome nasle § the. évidente 

go many of its members to rg of its gromposy und cosssencte 
noble callings or to equal sudess grace = and a at, 

jo $f 5 3 we We Eat cruel exhibitions pleased the eye of 

Tog y ogee the best eee hens the Greek as del ghted the. eye-of 

-'of manhood and womanhood; we the brutal Ramah oh thses lef 

Should go to the tamilies of faithful | ITarence bet ween or Yet they 

were equally powerful and bold in 

andertaking. Each laid great stress 

upon physical prawess. Like Rome, 

Greece has immensely declined,and 

the indications point to a greater 

decline still. Equal to the demands 

of the past, neither the Roman nor 

the Greek is equpl to the demands 

of the present. | 
~The modern Greek is a‘ quiet, 

gentle fellow ini bigh life. Those 

in the lower walks are a thriftless, 

dirty, indolent . folk, that loll and 

fodnge in the shady placed and are 

content with a gmall modicum of 

life’s goods. ; 
The government of Greece is a 

flimsy structure. | Here, as in Italy, 

the currency is cheap and ragged, 

  

   

  

r 

. There is more destitution in Mis- 

souri now than‘ when the Gen- 

eral Association was organized. 

Churches and Christians have 

greatly multiplied, but not pore 

‘rapidly than the populagion} and 

the needs. Not within theinear 

a A 

Association or resdlye it intota so- 

cial gathering without a treahyty of 

the Lord. —Central Baptidt: § "°_ 

~~ So it is in Alabama. «People are 

| coming into the state from ll huar- 

| ters, and children are g to 
ci i - 

| years of “accountability a ime, 

5d 

   

  

| plet 

foustinella usually sports a cap with 

a long dangling tassel swung from 

‘experienced here in changing large 

  

No such | 

some time 
cans here 

strength a 
ely ecl 

ed Greek, said that he wished to 

shake bands with men who came 

from a country that gould produce 
such. | cin 

‘The country generally is uneven, | 

but fertile, It is a somewhat re-| 

markable fact there is not a town | 

or city in Southern Greece that is | 

more than forty miles from the sea. 

I wish very much to go to Corinth 

from Athens, following the course 

pursued by Paul, but I have but 

limited time, and besides the 

weather is unusually warm. 
The Greek church differs from 

the Roman Catholic! in that it de- 
clines to acknowledge the suprem: 

acy of the Pope, and practices im. 

mersion. | Baptisteries are provided 

here as they are in Baptist churches 

—right here where the word mean: 

ing baptize had its origin, and 

where immersion has all along been 

practiced. The Russian govern- 

ment observes the Greek church 

worship as a national religion, 
The peculiar garb of the people 

is not a little interesting to me 

While the large majarity of people 

dress as Americans, there are oth- 

ers that wear peculiar garbs. One 

ago, when some Ameri 

exhibited much physical 

jad activity, and so com-   
{ 

may be described.as a long dress 

skirt, sewed. up at the lower ex 

tfemity so asto form a bag, with 

holes at two sides for the feet tc 

poke through—a sort of=compro 

mise between a dress and a pair of 

ill.fitting , trousers, Around the 

waist of the wearer is wrapped @ 

broad sash of red, white, black, or 

any color that the owner may 

choose. Another garb is that ol 

the [foustinella, which is somewhat 

of a kilt suit—a long jackety white 

sacque, that is gathered by a belt 

at the waist, and that stands oul 

fold upon fold,flounce after flounce: 

in a most jaunty way, about six 

inches below the hips. This gar 

ment is usually white. ‘Beneath 

this is worn a pair of very tight 

fitting pantaloons,’ and a pair’ of 

slippers that turn ‘considerably up 

at the keel, and are adorned at the 

tip with a tust of black, red, or 

yellow fringe. The wearer of the 

the highest point of the crown. 

There is but slight infonvenience 

bills of money. A bill of ten os 

twenty drachma is deliberately cu 

in half, and its value is precisely 

severed in twain. It is very com- 

mon for one to have several hall 
ar vera 

The king's palace is just on the 

opposite side of the great square 

upon which eur hotel stands. The 

slope from the palace is relieved by 

a series of terraced marble steps 

In this great square the populace 

meets during evenings—drink, ea! 

and listen to music. One may see 

sometimes thousands of people con 

gregated in this great tquare. The 

late war with Turkey was precipi 

tated by the drmy officers harangue 

ing the multitudes-in this place, 

ard when passion had been raised 

to the highest pitch all marched up 

the hill and across the square ant 

demanded of the king a declaration 

of war. Thirty thousand people 

meant a great deal to King George, 

and he declared war, which reached 

a termination unfavorable to Greece 

within twenty-three days. 

To-morrow we sail for Constan- 

tinople, going via Thessalonica and 

Mt, Olympus. 
em rsd A tit 

For the Alabama Baptist 

One Thing Omitted. 

Dear Brethren: 

  

I have: ofte: 

preaching to the unsaved class than 

there is. Had you ever thought of 

it? If not, listen and see if you 

cannot discover why it is. Our 

average pastors have four churches 

each, which they see but once per 

manth, During their absence some- 

thing happens—someé brother be- 

comes -offended, or is guilty of un- 

christian conduct; hence the pastor 

is forced to preach direct to the 

church and give them the law as it 

is in-the Bible. 'Evéry month our 

average preacher is compelled to 

preach to the members of the church. 

Why is this, brother laymen? Is 
it because the preacher is not doing 

his duty? Nay! Nay ! The fault 

is in wus. laymen. sod has par- 

doned our sins, has given us the 

Bible, and most’of us have some 

intelligence. Now, is it our duty 

to go to church simply to be re- 

proved? Would it not be better 

  
could speak of us in terms of praise 

at home and abroad? ‘We can read 

and teach each other, and settle all 

differences and selieve our pastor of 

all this burden; and then, and not 

till then, can our, ministers go-and 

preach the gospel to the——the—the 

world. is 

Brethren, I think we are hinder- 
ing the progress of the cause of 

Chrigt. Our Master said, “If ye 

love me ye will keep my command- 

ments.” Do you love Christ? 

Prove it by doing his blessed will. 
Yours for better times in Chris- 

tian work, | R. O. Ricnarbs.       
    

EN 
§ % 
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ipsed the world-renown- El 

| So after we children grew old 

over in Georgia, 

but of course 1 could upderstand 

or hear any other ministers 

there were none others to hear. 

Bler the 

‘Between the ages of sixteen 4n¢. 

husband was wicked. I would 

church. 

wondered why. there is no more{€ 
undecided friend. 

in’ a 

drinking 

THE Fl wed’ 
down the drink, and as the rich | 

for us to live so that our pastor} 

  

  
Why | am a Baptist, 

for my Alabama Sisters and | Written 
Friends, | 

I was brought up by ‘Methodist 

parents, My mother before her: 

marriage knew but little about any- 

thing religiously but the Baptists, 

enough she would often ¢peak tous, 

and to me especially, of the reli- 

gious life of her parents and of the 
good meetings they wou'd have 

At an early age 
of my life I would think over these 

things very sefiously. Often after. 
my day’s work I would retire to a 

little grove nesr our house, and 

pray to the Lord that I miglit be as 

good as those old grand-parents 

were. | would read my Bible some,   
§ 

but little about it as to the’ differ 
ences between the denomindbits 
Nor did I go to any othey 

but Methodist, One reason was, 

‘ When I was about fourteen years 

of uge there came a Baptist minis- 

ter of extensive learning and abili- 

ty, and began to preach near our. 

House. My parents allowed us to 

attend his meetings. He soon had 

some to baptize, of course. That 

reminded me of things I had read 

in my New Testament, 1 made up 

my mind to give the matter a more } 

thorough investigation, Doing that 

[ was convinced that my Savior 

was baptized by immersion in the 

river Jordan by his fore-runner 

John the Baptist. (Matt. 3d chap. ; 

Mark 1st chap.) When Jesus sent 

out his apostles to “preach the gos- 

pel in all the world, they were to 

baptize believers. The whole 

book of the Acts of the Apastles 

is plain on the subject of baptism. 

In the case of the Ethiopian trav 

testimony is so obvious if 

needs no argument. In Romans 

6th chap. Paul makes it so plain to 

his. Gentile converts. He said it 

répresented a burial and resurrec- 

tion." To his brethren at Ephesus 

he declared there was but one Lord, 

ote faith, and one baptism. Well, 

[ had been used to seeing three 

forme, sprinkling, pouring and im 

mersion. ' 

When I took up the divine law 

and testimony, inteading to let that, 

settle the mitter for my Master’: 

sake, I really could not see how 

any man or woman could be any-. 

thing else religiously than a Bap- 

anxious to join the Baptist church, 

but my father disapproved of it 
          

  

speak to him about joining the 

church with me, to which he would 

reply, I am pot fit to be in thé 

You go ahead and join, if 

yop want to.””. So, when I'made vp’ 

my mind to go to the church, the 

Methodist preacher and some of my 

people said it was the Baptist mio- 

ister and my husband’s people that 

persunded me to join the church. It 

was not the case at all. It:'was the 

teachings of the New Testamen! 

Scripture that persuaded me, and, ] 

trust, the divine inflyence of the 

Holy Spiri¢ leading me to the honest 

conviction that I should obey God 

rather than man. Thus it would 

be with us all if we were but will- 

ing to deny ourselves, take up ou: 
cross and follow the example of ous 

heavenly Master. Obey him at 

whatever sacrifice. Try it, sister; 

try it, friend; try it, brother, or 

wheevar of you are sure you ar 

not in the full discharge of you: 

duty. You will have an easy con- 

sciences you can wear a Christian 

smile on your face as well as oth- 

ers who have tried it. Try it, thou 

“These are the reasons why I am 

a Baptist. M. F. Ware, 
Cowarts. 
  crt A 

A Tramp’s Eloquent Lecture. 

  

Al tramp asked for a free drink 
saloon. The request was 

granted, and when in. the act of 
the proffered Ybeverage, 

one of the young men present ex- 

claimed : : 
“Stop, make us a speech. It is 

a poor, liquor that'doesn’t unlogsen 
a man’s tongue. : 

BERS RWATIC 

liquor coursed through hie blood he 

straightened himself and stood be- 

‘fore them with a grace and dignity 

that all of his regs and dirt, cotild 
not obscure, Ma) flim 
“Gentlemen,” he” said, *“I look 

tonight -at you and myself, and it 

seems to me I look upon the picture 

of my young manhood. This 

bloated face wasionce as young and 
handsome ds yours. This shamb- 
ling figure once walked ds proudly 
as yours, a man in the ‘world of 

men. 
friends and position. I had a wife 

I dropped the priceless pearl of her 

honor and respect in the wine cup, 

sud, Cleopatra like, saw it dissolve 

ming draught. 1 had children as 

spring, and saw them fade and die 

1 

  

for the believer is through Christ, 
| 4nd the grace which fully justifies 
[is mine the moment I turn to God 
Land acce 

| Satan is trying many deceptive de. 

careless, the unstabie, the unwary. 

children of the devil himself and 

tisk. At the age of fifteen I became |’ 

ready. in 2b 

   
      

   

I, too, ouge had a home and | 

as beautiful as an artist's dream and | 

ind quaffed it down in the brim-| 

sweet and lovely as the flowers of | 

wings, and at Ls strangled thes 
that I might be tortured with thejr 
cries no more. Today I am & huk- 
band withont a wife, a father with. 
put a child, a tramp with no hone 
to call his awn; a man in whom 
gvary good impulse is dead. An i, 
all swallowed up in the 
of drink Ba 

| The tramp ceased speaking, The 
glass fell from his nerveless fingers 
and shivered into a thousand frag: 
merits on the floor, The swinging 
doors pushed open and shut agaid, 
and when the little group about 
the bar looked up the tramp wis 
gove.— New Orleans Picayune. . | 

    

   

      

   
   

     

    
  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
      

   

  

Pr Hold fast to tha 
preeidus truth. In it you will find 
¢omfort, peace and joy. God’s love 

| pt his mercy as offered in 
his Son. gob 

. My justification in the sight of 
(God is not a progressive but:an in 
gtabtaneous act. When I cast aside 
all other dependence on cther help 
and by faith I accepted Christ as 
my &ll:and in all for time and for 
etetnity, God for his sake and be: 
gause of his obedience and suffer: 
ing, justified me—regarded mje as 
just'and, henceforth, he treats me 
as One justified in his sight and free 
from all condemnation for sin. | 

‘We are living in a day of wide: 
spread distressing religioys unrest. 

vices in order to destroy the souls 
of men. Error can clothe itself in 
the garb of truth and so conceal its 
hideous and deadly form as te com- 
pletely beguile the ignorant, the 

We have Romanism, Unitarianism, 
Universalism, Theosophy, Panthe- 
ism, Mormonism, Spiritualism, Sin: 
less-perfection, divine healing, 
faith cure and hosts of other base, 

soul destroying errors. All are 

invented to beguile and ruin.<*‘Be: 

ware lest ye also be led away by 

the error of the wicked and so fall 

from your own steadfastness.” | | 
“Grow in grace.” We are, if 

we are. truly God’s children, ale      

| | der this high sounding and 

     

  

Next, we: adopt some brilliant re- 

  

~The Missing Link. 

A Epeech That Will Not be Delivered n : 

     [the Opelika Cotivention. . 

D. ROBY: | | 

          
   

wit 
Ld BY 

     
Zz 

We are wrestlifg with the pre. 
blem of ‘The missing link, 
Could this link be supplied, © 
mission theory might be more ¢ 
sonable sud more practicable. 
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As matiers now stand there 

   
      

   

  

an ugly, yawning, bridgeless cha 
between this convention and 
churches. We—a few of us, 
semble once a year in what we & 
pleased to call the Alabama Sta 
Convention. Thus assembled 8 

t vary | 
posing name, we proceed to de 

er of hindrances t Oo 
Mext, we stretch our im 

nd strain our ve 
telling what wonderful and bound 
less poksibilities are within etsy 
reach of the 120,000 white Bap 
of the | great state of -Alaba 

      

   
      

     

  

    
   

    

  

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
       

    

commendations and some beautiful 

resolutions. Then wec ngratulite 

each other and everybody else on 

the very harmonious session we 
have enjoyed.. But, brethren, we 
have only talked about our 18¢o 
churches; we have only talked 
about cur 78 district associations; 
we have ¢nly talked about our 120, 
ooo members; They, the great mass 
of them, have not heard, and never 

will bear, a word of all this; and | 
most of them will not hear even of 

this session. of the great Alabama 

Baptist State convention. We 
ought to quit talking about our 
brethren behind their backs, unless 

we had better things to say of them, 
We ought fo talk to them. eT 

But how is this to be done? How 

is it possible to reach the brethren? 
Let us now try to éupply ‘The 
missing link.!’ °° Lo 

To be a Baptist; and at the same 

time a state arganjzation, this con: 
vention must be iin organic rela-} 
tions with the Baptist brotherhood 
of the entire state. Are such rela- 
tions attainable and practicable? 
If they are, we ought to inaugurate 

them ; if they are not, we ought te 

quit posing before the world as the 

Alabama Baptist State Conven: 

tion. PE . 

Allow me very modestly to sug: 
gest that the. constitution of this 

convention should be changed so 

as to make its’ membership consist; 

i, Of the exccutive committees of 
our district associations throughout 
the state ; and that these executive. 

    

   

    

  

     

     

     
    

         

      

     

                                

   

                              

   

  

political freedom, and they want to 

hood and the friars of Romanism, 

taught the way of lifeithrough ged- 
ly repentance and a faith in Christ. 

ine Christianity into them. 
highly probable that when the bur: 
dens of Romanism are removed, 
they will be altogether willing to 
keep up the forms of the false sys- 
tem indefinitely. The missionaries 

   
   

great work before 

and Messenger. 

;  HiChrist. : 
gebardonien Saga | edn Siesta SE 

I have been asked by a number 
of ‘brethreg if Evangelist H, L. 

| Martin, of Ozark, is sound in doc- 
I have alse heard thatthere trine. 

is some prejudice in the state against 
Bro. Martin, because it has been 
‘reported that he is unsound. He 

| may be considered by some un- 
sound, while others consider him 
very sound. That depends upon 

| who does the considering. 
I heard Bro. Martin preach two 

| weeks in Abbeville, and in my 
humble judgment he preached the 
truth. I do not say that I endorsed 
every word he said, for that would 
be saying too much. Neither dol 
say he never made a mistake in his 
life, for that would be equal “to 
saying that he is superhuman. : But 
I do say that Bro. Martin is a very 
remarkable preacher, He was a 
very successful lawyer, and his suc- 

cess in the ministry has been equally 
phenomenal. “5 

1 write these lines not in the in- 

terest or by the request of Bro. 
Martin, but inthe interest of the 

cause of Christ, 
I believe it is our duty to encour- 

age our evangelists. God has given 
them to us just as he has given us 

pastors and teachers. Let us use 
them for his glory. : Their work is 
somewhat diffcrent from that of the 
pastors and teacheré, yet not at war 

with it. It is true that some of our 

evangelists re2m not to believe that 

the gospel is the power of God 

unto salvation to every one that 

believeth. Therefore they resort 

to telling sympathetic stories, or to 
sensational methods in their meet 

ings, of which some of us do not 

approve. But'some of our pastors 
      

  

   
e vast sea of God’s all~ 

abounding’ grace, and the apostle 
is pon cus to grow therein, 
As/ghildeen of Ged, we are in the 

divine covenant, we are purchased 

by fhe blood of the Lamb, we are 

cleansed from sin, we are set free 
from tondemnation and made heirs 
of God and joint heirs with Christ 
to inheritance incorruptible, unde- 

filed and that fadeth not away. “Let 

us bestir ourselves to the diligent 

use of the means of grace God gives 

that we. may grow in gsece and in: 

the knowledge of our Lard and Sa- 

  

vior Jesus Christ, 
ily _-_ 

What Think Ye of Christ? 

  

“Pharisees, with what have ye. 

to reproach Jesus?’ 
‘‘He eateth with 

sinners.’ 
“Is that all?’’ 
“Yes. 

“And you, Caiaphas, what say. 

you of Him?"’ : 

“He is guilty; He is a blasphe-: 

mer, because He said: ‘Hereafter! 

shall ye see the Son of Man sitting. 

on the right hand of power and; 

coming in the clouds of Heaven.’" 

“Pilate, what is your opinion?’ 
“I find no fault in this man.” | 
“And, you, Judas, who have] 

sold your Master for silver, have 

you some fearful charge to hurl: 
against Him?"’ 

“I have sinned, in that I have 

betrayed innocent blood.” 
“And you, centurion and’ sol- 

diers who led Him to the cross, 

what have you .to say against 
Him?" | 
| ‘Truly, this was the Son of 
God »” . ] » 

Ja nd you, demons?’’ 

Ju He is the Son of God.” > 

Publicans and 

i] to not more 

That the president and secretary of 

{tary and treasurer of the conven- 

| tion last. chodep shall al 

| bers of this! conventior. . 4. That 

| any district association payipg inte. 

| sum of $500 during the last twelve ] 

ling of this Body be entitled to one 

| additional delegate; and that the 

1sum of $1,000 80 contributed, en- 

1 gates. | 

| and responsible to, t 

fethem;”’ between a thoroughbred, 

J Baptist convention 

committees shall each be entitled 

© & than 
the convention. 
the executive committees of district 
associations; every Baptist pastor 

in the state, who is regularly pers 

forming pastogal work.be recogniz 
ed as a member of the convention, 
provided the ghurch or churches of; 
which he is pastor elect him as a 

delegate to: ‘the. convention. 3. 

each one of the boards of this con ; 

vention, and the president, secre-| 

so b2 mem: | 

the boards of ‘this convention the 

months preceding the annual meet- 

titles the contributor to two dele 

This change of constitution pro- 

vides for a '‘sure enough’’ "Ala. 

bama State Convention-—a conven: | 

tion in which every Baptist church 

in the state can directly represent 

{ase equally ss guilty of the 
2 In addition tc] 

| fellows are about to die; 

thinge ; 

gain, permit me to say that any 
one who wishes help ina meeting 
would do well to secure Bro, Mar- 
tin. You will have to write him 

some time in advance, as he is en- 

gaged so much of his time. _ a 
A/ J. PRESTON. 

    

  

Spurgeon thus/playfully and’ hu- 

morously refers to an order of 

monks found in Rome: : 

«I don’t believe in going around 

like certain monks whom I saw in 

sepulchral tones, and convey the 

pleasant information, ‘Brother, we 

must die;’ to which lively saluta 

tion each lively brother of the other 

replies, ‘ Yes, brother, we must die.’ 

I was glad to be assured upon such 

good authority that all these lazy 
upoh the 

whole, it-is about the best thing 

they can do; but till that event oc 

curs they might use some more 

comfortable form of salutation.” 

It sometimes happens that people 

think so much about dying they for-. 

get to live. Morbid reflection up-   
itself: a convention composed’ of, | 

Alabama. Whether it is s0 in other | 

for any pur-| 

shall have an organization fipon| 

| which we may depend with some 

degree of certainty. Baptists are) 

certain nevet to lose sight of 

‘the difference between ‘us’ and 

and an irrespon- | 
»   the Baptist, what think 

sist?’ Len) i 

the Lamb ria God’! 

Bi you, John the apostle?’ | 

e is the bright and morning 

! “John: 

      
   

| A 
J nN 

Stor.” : | 
“Peter, what say you of your 

Mister?” oor rer 
“Thou art the Chr 

the living God.”! 
“And you, Thomas?’’ 
“My Lord aud my God.” 

~ ‘Paul, you have persecuted Him, 
what testify you of Him?'" 

“I count all things but loss for 
the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus my Lord.” | 

~~ ‘“‘Anpels of 
ye of Jesus?" 
“Unto you i 

which is Christ the Lord.” 

ist, the Son of 

‘Who knowest all things?” 
| “This is my beloved Son, 
whom I am well pleased.’”  ~. 

~ **Beloved reader, what think you 
of Christ.” —~Fromn the Spanish, - 

in 

Pri I III I     
  

_ and the devil is ‘very ach 4 and | and the people eke out an existence |  Nixburg. ander the blighting curse of a dryuk- | 

~~ persistent every day and n igh So | by means of & few indigenous fruits. tes ot ard father, | had a home where 

| we must continue all pro jet figen- An enthusiastic end _ intelligent | To become like Christ is the only | love litjthe flame upon the altar and 

3 cies for good-—the chu dbéa- the Greek that spok English fluently, | thing in the world worth caring ministered before it, and, I put cut 

En dtions. the evan lists Sd local said to me that { should be- | for, the thing ‘before which every the holy fire and darkness and des- 

; as80¢ el 0 1088, | = ge Lrg long to the United States. ‘He | ambition of man is folly, and all | olation reigned in its stead. 1 had 

_ missionaries, and the boards. | The | felt that if such were the case ‘the | lower achievement vain, —Drum- | aspiration and ambition that soared 

"| Christian's work is never gore. | country would bejresuscitated. This mond. ~ ind as high as the morning star, and 

: Somene : y : “ } 3 oF ; 
> : > 

| have been burning in Colorado and 

{other Western states, The loss'in 
and the loss 
the streams 
Many lives 

(timber is incalculable, 
{from the dtying up of 
‘will be greater still. 
‘have been lost. | 
Hy | 
| | 

        

  

     
     

  

   

iftions are Tertain to 
e, or none) severally, 

the recognized force | 

iF 

{the | churches. 

{cut but a poor figure before churches} Missionaries, 218; churches and 

which have lad no part or lot, nof a 

‘vote or say go, in instituting thefl Sunday schools organized, 137; 

boards for which the secretariesf tpachers and pupils, 3,080, 

fplead. If thig convention ;wishesq ¢ 

 “ifto be heard by the churches, it must} 

eaven, what think | 

‘*And Thou, Father in Heaven, 

The worst forest fires in years 

op 

sible mass meating Qur_associa- 

: do their work 

(much, Itt] 
unless hey are 
th 

of the convenlio 
   

  

a in’ representing] 
Board" secretaries) 

| 
itself first hear the churches. | 

. How many gvangelists does 

convention 1 
churches in 

t he 

  
   
   
   
   

  

{ Baptist State Convention. 

| the gospel, that to opea to the 
 peliis not to evangelize. Neither 

the Cubans, nor the Porto Ricans, 

_ por the Filipinos are stand 
@   
  

   

  

   

   
    

     
   

  

   

    

  

      

    
    
   
   
   

   

  

    
     

    

   

     

    
    

   

   

   

he. churches of jf 

states or not, in Alabama Baptistsjf 

have of organized beyond theirj} 

1 district associations 

pose. If the associations can bell’ 

linduced to foym themselves ito ail 

state-wide cdnvention, then well 
if 

It ought to be well understood by] 

those who talk about the opening] 

of the recently:ncquired islands. to 
1, that to opea to the gos- 

| years 

ing with| 

on death is no preparation for the 

solemn event. An active life de 

voted to the interest of humunity 

and the glory ‘of God is the best 

preparation for the end,—Baptist 

Courier. 
A 

Central Committee. 

      

. Woman's CENTRAL ComMITTER.~Mre, 

L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham | 

Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir: 

mingham; Mrs. T, A. Hamilton, Leader 

Young Peoples Mission Work, Mrs. D. 

M. Malone, Secretary, East Lake, Ala.; 

Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave., 

Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice- 

President Ex. Com, Demopolis. : 

  

OCTOBER—FRONTIER MISSIONS. 
| Frontier Misstons.~—**Go out into 

the highways and hedges and com- 

pel them to come in,’ Statismcs 

for Indian Territory, Oklahoma, 

Western Arkansas and Texas: 

stations, 1,187; baptisms, 1,622; 

Study Topics.—Froatier sections. 
Lack of religious advantages. Va- 

| fied and difficult character of the 

a | work. Relation to future condi 

need to visit 1,8008 ion of our country. Frontier box 

: a year of only fifty op dan SE 

| Sundays? Not less than 36. Howj _ *y — 
‘many men will the convention re- To the Members |o Woman's Mission 

1 quire ‘to visit and spend a weekq 

s born a Savior, | with each of 78 executive commit-| 

{tees? Not more than two. If these | 

Societies. 

  

the things touching our work for 

possible, 1 am glad through the 

ing to 
| His wonderful plan of redemption, 
Looking o 

, sure 
3 

ly we have great cause 

nfaking us the instruments through 

  

longing for the gospel. They want 

be rid of the incubus of the priest. 

but that does not signify that they 
want a pure gospel, or want to be} 

It is ‘not going to be easy to get : 
Romanism out of them, and genu- 

It is 

to the islands are going to have a 
‘them.— Journal 

-. |adopted at the annual, 

Jods by whi 

     
    

Rome, who salute each other 1 

\ Dear Sisters: Though it would 

be a far greater pledsufe to look in-; 

two men could succeed in enlisting} to each of your faces and talk of 

Land ahgning fifty district “Assoeia-| | ; 

Ftions with the work of this conven-|| the Master, yet, since this is not} 

f1ion, then we would indeed ap-| | 

| proximate an organized Alabamal pages of this paper to be able to send’ 

{a message toyou. ~~ © 

| For ten years we have been work- 

ing in sympathy and harmony, will- 

be used of God in promoting 

ver the history of these 

{ uation of boxes 
  

| cousitless missionary thoughts have 

| been ‘awakened in many with whom 
we have been in personal contact. 
. For some months past many have 
‘been away from their homes, seek- 

places. The time has now come 
when the regular routine of life 48 
being resumed, and as we recall the 
duties which have been laid upon 
us as Woman's Missionary Union 
‘workers through the recommenda- 
tions of three boards, which we 

   

    

  
    
       

     

    
    
     

  

    

   
  

    art of wisdom to; ‘the met 
ch these ested. 

    

   8 D) oe ie suggest 
of work shall be carried out? 
this object in view, permi 
remind you that when effective 
work is done in any direction, un eth- 
od is hlways observed in the doing 
of it. The careful busihess man 

   4 A 

which successful enterprises must 
turn. As busy housewives, you 
know that if the home is to be fur- 
nished with comfort, arranged with 

grouping, you need not'expect if 
to ‘*happen’’ so, but there must Ke 
in the mind an intelligent method 
of enforcing this order, Eve the 
Divine Master workman in the 
structure of every world, énd of 
every compound in the world, air 
and water, earth and mingral, plant 
and animal, has observed a metihad 
regulated in mathematical ' order 
and by geometric laws. 
In the light of thse facts, may 1 

not hope that in/ the making of 
your offerings to’ God of ‘money, 
prayer, time, talent, personal infla- 
ence and self—<all of which are in- 
cluded in the recommendations of 
the boards-~<each one, as far as lies 
in her power, will adopt ithe fol- 
lowing methods suggested by the 
executive committee, and believed 
to be the best means of accomplish- 
ing the greatest results for the hon- 
or and glory of our God? = | | 

Assuring you my heartfelt inter. 
est in the work of every society, 
and of willingness at all times to 

render any possible assistance, I’ 
am, : 

_ Yours in, Christian service, 
AxxiE W. ARMSTRONG. | 

. Cor, Sec. W. M. U. 

A 

doo 

  

OKLAHOMA —AND INDIAN | TER 

  

pat stric 
. 

population who are for the most 

part sober and industrious, but un- 

cultured and poor. | 
They are laying the foundation 

of a great ci 

building its every department. | - 

closed, stock reared, schools estab- 

lished, roads opened, houses of 
worship constructed, public build: 
ings and improvements undertaken 

wall that distinguishes a civilized 

ated under conditions the most ad- 

verse. : ied] 

The work here and in Oklahoma 

presents many gratifying featured. 
The deep poverty and great gacri- 

fices, of some of our missionaries 

ceeding fertility, and the. square 

miles of coal and other minerals, 

destine this country one day to be 

the home of a dense population. 

When that time shall tome -we 

crust the efforts of our Baptist ped- 

ple there, aided by our Home board; 

will be seen in the churches that 

stand thick over all the land, and 

in the multitudes of believers who 

with earnest hearts shall be work- 

ing and praying for the wo 

coming redemption. a 

HOW TO HELP, E. 

1 We often hear of churches 

“pounding’’ their pastors. This i$ 

a very benevolent ‘exercise, and 

quite helpful to both pastor. -and 

‘people, What churches ”. 

dertike to_apply this principle to 

our Frontier migsionaries? Surely 

kindness, are always grateful for 

{these tokens of love, and are in 

than the average pastor in the ld: 

er states, ar 3 

But as groups of friends cannot 

carry needful and useful articles in 

person to the home of the missions 

ary, they can easily gather at somo’ 

| convenient, place near their own 

churclies,and put evesything which 

would constitute their “‘pounding’’ 

into a commodious box which they 

‘can send by freight to some worthy 

and appreciative missionary, Such 

a pounding is termed a “Missionary 

Box,” and by estimating ifs cash 
value the church wi ; 

mii A A AM I 5 

The Empress of Germany will 

accompany her husband on his trip 

to the Holy Land. She has not 

the Mount of Olives, the Sultan]   
Bible means 7% Book. | The ferm 

i 

which $468 859 23 (including val- | 
/ have been raised ; | 

| the burdens of many faithful mis- | 
siondries haxe' been lightened ; | 

t me to 

considers method as the hinge on | 

{ 

Houses must be had, farms es-. 

manifest themselves in the tearful 

appeals made to the board for an 

increase’ of belp. : SiS 

The broad area of lands of ex 

they deserve the bestowal of such - 

1] receive credits] 

‘been, sown in the hearts of the | 
| young afd ‘those of older growth; | 
| and aspirations for nobler life have | 

i 

§= 3 
Ha 4) 
po 

i 

ing rest and strength in various :. - | 

from a savage pegple must be cre- 

ill ups 

  

hai gs 
re. A 
aii 

exquisite order ‘and delicacy of / 

{i g BRR be EAT: ps ee hai aA 2 y 8 

large as ap average state of the un- 

ion, are rapidly settling up witha = 

vil organization, and 

‘have before them the vast work of 

ld’. 

greater need of such beneficence 

been strong for some time and is. . 

not able to ride on horseback. As 

she is especially desirous of visiting! 

has ordered a good road to be built) 
from the Damascus ‘gate to the 

re | summit of the Mount of Olives. |. 

a acknowledge His goodness in | : . oe in 
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Cane depressing and the people are 

=> brothex. What we need i 

: Brown owes you money, and you 

© peed it, and it is due, you 
= hin to pay it; and if he can do it, 

and; won't do it, you don’t Jo 

ight think it is the same w 
Why not? 

] "days ‘we entreat you earnestly to 

: half. [Even this will give us/great 

A paid up to 18¢ 99, and some & 

i Now is ourtime of need. 

complying with this call just now. 

your assistance? Fraternally, 

in it. 

= state with the convention | 

a, So get mtn ti   

er you to lay 
earts t it as much 

: may, humiliating thoagh it w 

to us, candor and credit comb 

to say to our subscribsrs that x 
are “in great need of money t 

on our work. At this tind 

are thodsands 6f dollars whi 
long to us in the hands of ers’ 

A little here and a little there make 

‘up a large amount. “ A broth rsd 

to himself, ‘It is only a : 

‘amount 1 owe; I will pay it sa¢ 

Two thousand may. think and oC 

Fniaseed, 

A newspaper debt is just a 

and meral an obligation as 

= cery bill or borrowed money. iY) 

don’t get angry if the merghant 

calls on you for what you ow shim, 

or it may be the doctor, or the fax 

pant 

Brethren : ‘Within ‘the next th ty 

forward to us what you are 
If, however, itis out of your power 

to pay all you are due, do ‘send us 

relief, ' We know that conditions 

(do it. Don’t oy this aside; a 

‘delay. a on 

ete, “How. much do I owe 

| How much can 1 pay?” 

longer pay acta] running ex) 

. out of olir income. 5 

Some of our subscribers | ; 

thet ahead, for which we 

your wants known,” is th 

2m injunction, and we ( 

A vs one who owes us’ ’ 

thirty days send ushalf the am sunt, 

it will relieve our present embar- 
rassments. May God aid you in 

Pastors, will you not give us 

ypurs 
  

oth -_—       
Esrmaras ATTENTION is cd 

“Road it; it has so \ 

We Brive not had t 

to follow the thread of h 

page. 

"eration of the Ehurchos all 

work. 

% Churches into 7 touch with edch foth- 

ef. To do this they must in some 
way be visited officially. or 
brethren ydy the : 

  

an- 

; Forks 

il sdid, 
i place, 

and everything goes “agai st Jou 
till it seems as if you copl 
shold. on a minute longer, neper Five 

‘up then, for that’s just the place 
‘and time that the tide will 1 tun.’ the congregation, as was evidenced 
{Teach your child nerve, grit, 
grip, pluck. If thetoeis “stimped’ : 

- and the nail knocked off , edco 

pri him, and through hi 
Re | into the | 

; their ceaseless songs f praise. 

1 for man’s good, it becomes equally 

| of the century just closing ! How | 

| ruins, while the gospel has contin- 

pes clerk. Everyth g| moved. 

utage 

|the rolling. sea, | of i 

|racts and plaine -pverything in 

| which there was a ta of the Di- 

vine hand—whs to find a voice in 
were ta pour 

Mest High | 
‘He 

| stood at the head of procession of 

an immense family © worshipers. 

: of th 

: Creation was Bis temple. Theearth 

and all that pertained to it was his 

possession. It was a oble, a sub- 

lime position. o = 

Though man has the stamp of 

the curse upos him, he is the ruler 

+ of creation still. His mission is to 

multiply and replenish the earth 

} and—swddue it. The ‘ages have 

witnessed his triumph | in the grad- 

{ual subjugation of the earth, Its 

occult forces have been evoked. its 

secret treasures have been uncov- 

ered, its hidden wonders have been 

unfolded, and the world is being 

eh pave gpparts 
‘th. | urge this object in the 

All the pastors. in th association 

were | t excepting 

fer, 
reside out of the bounds, As well 

as we remember, there were
 twenty 

three ministers in attepdance. Wel 

the last assoeiation has moved to 

Lineville, Clay county, where he 

is doing fine work. Such a good 

preacher and sweet-spirited man as 

Bro. Stedghill will Succeed ny 

where. . 

We were delighted to meet Bro. 

Z. D. Roby, the old war-horse of 

East Alabama. We were so glad 

to see him looking well, His only 
trouble is nervousness, superinduced 

by constant hard labor for many 

years. But he is regaining | his for- 

mer strength and usefulness, re 

The people of Bethel church, 

pear ‘Welch, at ‘which the associa 

tion met, were boundless in their 

hospitality. Although the crowd     gradually transformed into a tem-- 

the praise and exaltation of God. 
If nations have been drawn closer 
together,the confraternity of man is 

established. If agencies are laid 

under tribute for the aid and hap- 
piness of - the race, then the gospel 
is advanced, 

Earth, sea and air have bidoms 
the mighty messengers under the 
manipulations of man | for the ex- 

pansion of the Redeemer’ s king- 
dom. In God's providence men 
serve him and his ultimate pur- 
poses, whether they will or not, 
The printing’ press, the telegraph, 
the telephone, the palaces that float 
the high seas—all minister to the 
spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
If any means becomes an agency 

an agency for God’s glory. | 
“Multiply and replenish the earth 

—and subdue it.” How rapidly 
has “this subjugation of ‘the earth 
been prosecuted during the years| 

have the opposing agenties to God, 
which were brought over from the 

eighteenth century, fallen ‘into’ 

ued its triumphant march! The 

| upon |  his-] 

roth was nde the ing about 
a robust hostility to Cl hristianity. 
The doubts engendered by these 
men, and others like them, have 
been overthrown, while all that | 

fallen out to the furtherance of the 

gospel. Verily God hag made even 
the wrath of man to praise him. 

No one can study the | upheavals 
and revolutions of the earth with- 

| out seeing God’s hand in| history.. 

associations in the state, held its 
annual meeting last week. The 
first day was inclement, the second 

was delightful, and the people came 
from far and near. The churches 

were well represented, although 
some of the messengers had to go| 

may miles out of the way on ac- 
count of high water, . This showed 
the right spirit to overcome diffi- 

culties when serving the Master: 
Everybody regretted the absence of 
Dr. J. P. Shaffer, the moderator 
for a quarter of a century, For 

thrée weeks he has been confined 

to his room by sickness, but is im- 

proving slowly. Many were the 
prayers offered in his behalf. No 

man in Alabama is more sincprely 
| loved and honored by his people 
than this noble, godly map, ‘and he 

richly deserves it. 

Rev. J. L. Greg: a 
cellent brother, a p progr 

a most eX 

ress! ve and 
  

8 

If. was a feast of 200d things. Rev. 
A. S. Brannon preached the com- 
mencement sermon; theme, Christ 
Jesus. Col 1:22-28. It as full of | 
gospel thought, touching | land ten- 
der; it was simple and yet dlogutat. 
It was endorsed and appre¢iated by 

by the many expressions 

mendation. 

The letters showed a he Ithy re- 

or com- 

| nered wheat. 

was. worthy of preservation has } 

East LinerTy, one of the largest |. 

on the second day was immense, 

fateresting this 
gathering of God's hosts, but we 

close by saying that the session was 

a delightful and successful one. 
We would be glad to mention the 
name of every preacher and tell 
about his work, but it would make 
our report too long. Take it allin 
all, it was a grand and glorious 

success, 
The brethren did the hatdsome 

thing for the Arasama Baerist, | 

as they always do at their associ- 
ation. zi 

Wu. M. EvarTs, one of the na- 
tion’s most distinguished lawyers 
and statesmeén, gave expression to 
the sublime thought, ¢*As there is 

pothing in the world great but 

man, there is dothing truly great 
in man but chatacter.”’ If this be 
true, how encouraging the thought! 

Character, pure character, is with- 

lin the reach of ‘all alike. No mo- 
nopoly ‘or corporation can ‘‘tank 

lup”’ character and deal it out to the 
highest bidder, asthe Standard Oil 

Company tanks up its oil and re- 
tails it to purchasers. There is no 
such” thing as one man or set of 

men getting a ticorner’’ on charac- 

ter as the great wheat king cor- 
Glorious thought! 

1A spotless name belongs to every 
man who will merit it. The day’ 

laborer, soiling for a living at the 
forge, , the loom, the |. 

Det ch, can rank inc aracter 
with the purest | statesman, the most 
profound scholar, or the most saint. 
ly divine. Character is the dia- 
mond that tests all other virtues. 
Who will possess it? 

. ‘1 

tll A Pe 

: "PersisTENT effort is assured of 

its reward. Every noble work may 
at. first seem impossible, but this 

seeming is only superficial. To 
comprehend ou: strength, we must 
bring into play all our forces. That 

which it is well to do should be 

done well. No right aim or pur. 
pose is insignificant. The smallest 
tap or screw in the most powerful 
and intricate machinery that holds 

any needful part in place, is as im- 

portant as any other part. Hence 
the little things in life, rightly ad- 
justed and performed, bring out 

| the beautiful side of our nature and 

beautify and adorn it. This is a 
cheering thought—that God watch 

es the little things we do, and if 

done in His name, and for his glory 

and the good of men, a rich reward 
remaineth for the doer. 

A ‘noted jurist and statesman 
says, The nerveithat never relaxes, 

the eye that never blanches, the 

thought that never wanders,—these 
are the masters of victory. He 
that is not weary in well doing 
shall triumph. Ye shall reap if ye 
faint not. To your work, brother, 

and God will bless. and comfort 
you. : 
  

if every pastor who has not already 
done so, will make an “earnest call 
on his people for a contribution for 
State missions, we will go up- to the 
convention out of debt. ; 

Now, pastors, won't you lay thils ; 
matter on your hearts, and then on 
the hearts of your churches, and 
plead earnestly with them for help | 
just now? A pnited effort will in. 
sure success. Let no pastor neg. 
lect this. You may not get much, 
but if every church will send some. 

Bro. Shaf: gui 

rether with 8 veral who | § 

‘missed Bro. Stedghill, who since | 

gs concerning ‘this | Sp 

fight potwem hows 
ment and the plain 

prepared for battle, whe Col, Ray 

received orders to wait three days 
for the Spaniards to receive orders. 

work as pastor at Georgiana w 

| come to an end on the second Sup- | f 
day in November, Rev. A, 1 

a Thames ba thea enter upon : 

teported the sithation by cable, and | 

{ the meeting | of Unity association in ||   The Lubens are still suffering | 

carried to them, Where the: 

no American troops the Sg 

the island, and a large part of the 
southern coast is now clear of them. 

Yellow fever has been stopped | 
at Santiago by the cleaning up of 
the city, which, however, is not 

yet completed, and there is not 
‘much sickness of any kind. Gen. 
Wood says it would be a good in- 

few small . provision stores and 
bakeries at reasonable prices, but 

he advises against the purchase of 
land at present, as the Spaniards 
got the land records in “‘shocking 

disorder.” : 
Prominent officers of the Cyban 

army, including Gen. Gomez, re- 
cently held a meeting to consider 

what kind of government they will 

try to organize in the future. 
All quiet at Havana. The evac- 

nation commissioners meet and 
discuss matters, but no reports are 

given out as to what is said or 

done. The United States will take 
possession of the island Dec. 1st 

PORTO RICO, 
The Spaniards have left the is' 

and with exception of the capital, 
San Juan, and perhaps one or two 
smaller places. Soon the Ameri 
can flag will wave over all that 
land. 

THE PHILIPPINES. 

Everything appears to be await- 
ing the decision of the peace com- 
missioners at Paris. Aguinalio’s 

missioners. | 
AT HOME. 

The committee to investignte! the 
War Department has not yet found 
anything very bad from the “wit- 

nesses before it. 

All the troops have not yet been 
assigned to winter camps in the 
South. - Surgeon Greenleaf has 
been to Montgomery, and although 

he did not say so, he left the im- 
pression that he would recommend 

the government to send some sol- 

diers here, 
“+ Lieut. Col. 
tering officer, 
muster the 2d Alabama regiment 

out at Montgomery about Nov. 6 
de SE ee a el A 

FIELD NOTES. = °* 

Grove Hill Democrat: Four 
young ladies were immersed in the 
Baptist charch last Suuday night. 

Dr. L. G. Broughton, of Atlan- 
ta, the famous Baptist evangelist, 

was expented to assist Dr. Gray in 
a meeting to begin atthe First Bap- 
tist church, Birmingham, last Mon- 

day evening. | 

McDonald, the mus- 

In last week’s paper, in the des 
nial of an evil report about the Or- 

 phanage, the types said that the re- 
port is doing injury to the Orphans. 
age ‘“‘and perhaps, also, to four ors 
phan children in the community,” 
It was written, poor orphan chil: 

LEss than TET and sel rint 
d lone Bes Baptist State Convention will meet | Fai 

: at Opelika. Within this period, | 
: : Vet ay, 

Bro. A. F. Goldsmiths, ‘who x) 
in Wetumpka for the Present, as. 
sisted us in our communion services. | 
Our B.Y.P. U., under the leader- 
ship of Bro. W. E, Lacy, is mov- 
ing along encouragingly. 
Addie The Baptist, Oct, 7 
my helpers and co-workers in the 
gospel have written to know what 
has become of me, must say, “Out 
side of Heaven yet.” Yes, for 

His g gone to Paris. to see ou de om- 

says he expects to 

jo pist seven, months, passe 
; Sik Tuerdey ‘w 

ith them our good wishes for th 
ture well being, 

ev. Wa M. Murray’ 8 two your 

| pastor. 
“jof him. Bre. Pt ent 9 mide po 
'| qngagement, but would prefer. t 
"| begin wark as soon as he is releas 

Churches looking fo 
address him as above, 

senberry | returned eg 

# state of ‘enthusiasm, “The br 

of panier m |       
a number of them subscribed for he 
Foreign Mission Journal, and same 
‘of them placed in his hands several | 

‘dollars for the ALABAMA Bap 

He would like to go again. 

W. A. Parker, Linden, Oct. 6: 

Bethel association, now in sesgion 

here, has had a profitable meeting | 
thus far, Some good work has | 

vestment for our people to start a Pbeen done during the last year, and | 

much has been devised for the ‘en- 

suing year. We looked for your 
traveling man here, but he came not, 

80 I did what I could for you. My 
hands were so fall of my own work 

}1 did not have time to canvass thor- 
oughly. Hope to send you some 
new subscribers from Antiach. as- 
sociation, : 

W. A. Hobson; East Lake: ki. 
Board of Ministerial education is 
still due a balance of $400 on the 
note given at close of last session 

of Howard College for the purpose 

of settling in full with the college 

for the board of ministerial istu- 

dents. We prayerfully hope to. be 
able to pay this deficit before the 
meeting of the State Conventign. 
Wiil the brethren over the state 

enable us to do this? Dear brother 

or sister, if your eye falls upon. this 
appeal, please present the matter to}! 

your church, and send us a confi] ] 
bation at once. 

W. D. Gay, New Orenas: 

an afternoon Sadey schontiin 
church, 

Wednesday night and rejected my 
resignation by such an overwhe 

| ing majority that I decided to stay | 
a while longer. The opposition, 

except a few, asked for their let 

ters. There was such a sweet 
spirit manifested " by the church 
that I think some of them will $apn 

return to us, 

against me. The yellow fever I 

have visited is very mild. Pay 
for us, : 

Hiram ‘Hawkins, Hawkinsvilld, 

Oct. 9: Rev. J. Wi Dossett, who. 
bas served our church at this place | 

so acceptably as pastor for the past 

two years, is now pleasantly lo i 

ed in the Theological Seminary a 

Louisville, preparing for the bright | 

future before him. He preached 
his farewell sermon and took legve 

of our church last Sunday, 24 inst. 
Today. Bro. J. A. Jenkins, of Mt 
‘Hilliard, filled our pulpit as pastor | 
for the ensueing year. Our little 
church is prospering and growing. 
Our community is blessed with al 
good school, presided over by the 

accomplished Miss Sue Maon, 
daughter of Dr. Moon, of Gdod- 
water.—[ The resolutions in re 
to Bro. Dossett will be printed 

week. Foti   
; | active. 

As : 
and spares not. 
is to desiré to hear him again 
is a deep preacher and a st 
‘missionary. 

WA, Gos. Burwell, Chil n 
Sowa ty ys Rov. hE LE Thenae 

preached his farewell sermo 

Corinth church on Sunday, Oct 
N hen he took charge two year ago ti 

it was almost no church at al] 

bees greatly revived, and almost | 
every member is now earnest dnd | 

“a 

Bro. Thomas is a ¥ ing | 

To hear him 

‘We gave him a tn) = 
mous call for another. yea 

fldor to speak on the reports that 

remained to be disposed of, and 

along. Judging from the fact that 

fil led, we suppose the churches 

‘were well reprasented. There were 

a number of wyisitors. 

day morning. Pastor Porter, of! 
Fort Deposit, | 

The church came together | 

S'x votes were cast 

stricken out. 

| Seven preachers were present. | 

art expected 
hours, so he 

kindly ‘took p 

e plain 4: and took vs the stuted by the local church in a vis- 

sired point. 
ized the day 

| Dobbs w 
moderator, 

e body was organ 
fore. Rev. 1 T 

| having remained away so 4s to 

compel the brethren to release him 
J from the duties of moderator. Bro. 
Jo. Kierce was made clerk. We 

were told’ that some of the friends 

of the former clerk, Rev. C, C. 

Lloyd, gave him their votes for 
‘moderator, and. thus he fell between 
the two offices: 

was watchful and faithfal, and ve 

But the new clerk 

suppose everybody was satisfied. 
The burden of carrying the money 

The belated visitors wére given the; 

they did what they could to help 

the large house was | pretty well. 

On Sun 

preached in the 

t led us to the de | 

of wh taN 
Every momar is wa to. 

1 a “lively 

m their places ant 
aps in the walls of Zion as repre- | 

| le ‘organization, does fot change 
heir standing. gs such parts of t 

nor remov otheic obligations around and try to pull down all that 
| our missiod folks have been doing, 

cm duties and 
responsibilities toward its individ- | 

Suppose the report 

bove all, 

burch as a whole fr 

sal members, 
were being made to God in heaven 
pstead of toan earthly association, 
would any church care to omit from 

statistics any one, no matter how 
eless and apparently unworthy, 

ho h s confessed Christ before the 
orld and put. Him on in, bap- 
sm 7 * * * * 

: Bréthrer, both ministry and 
  

ity, does the ““body’’ of which |. 
you are a member look after the] 

ighest interests of its “members” 
it ought? + We may be faithful 
the congregation as a whole, es- 
cially as it meets in the house of 
orship from time to time ;.but are 
e ns much concerned about the 

bags for the agsociation ‘had been] individual whose name is on the 

laid upon Brd, J. W, Holloway. church roll, and professedly a child 

all, do we do our duty by that mem- 

neighborhood and makes his. home 
among strangers? 

* * |. * 

‘with their home churches will 

e close at hand, nor however zeal.   church, and the writer of this was 

given all out of doors and preached 

to the oveiflo ‘in the grove, where 

ber of Indian 

Bro. Andy B 
posit, (he no 

our thanks fo 

BE. F. B., 
; Tien 

For the Alabama ‘Baptist. / 

| Salem Association. I 

Dea? Bro. Baptist: This asscs 
ciation, which:met at Spring Hil 

had a very pleasant and harmon 
‘oms-gession, Notwithstanding the 

inclement weather,every church ex: 
cept one was fepresented by mes: 

sengers with letters,—from which 

we were led t belidve that the spir: 
itual: condition of our nineteen 
churches is good. There was a no: 
ticeable falling off in contributions, 
caused we suppose by the extremely 
low price of cation and ruinous or. 

ves in town) hav 
kind hospitality. 

our territory. 
of our thu , (and two of the 
strongest among them) showed 
them to be anti-missjon in practic 

Documents irecting 

ed in the truth 

The re 
‘ana goo 

bebe 
the = 

spirited and pointed 
rds or ‘denomina 

Even the ale 
st’’ was not ther 

coming. 
‘hurtful, to say? 
man Howard 

tist association, just the same. 

: Brethren D C. Allen and D. 1B. ; 

AANA Bap 

‘and pn paragraph in’ the report only 

ere reasonably fu : 
bes and 

| restored. 

{are as rough as ever, not near as 

tian work where their membership 
held. * 2 ol 

Where all means fail and mem- 
rs will neither keep up a vital 
nnection with the home church 
nd I never yet knew one to do it | 
r any length of time), or identify 
emselves with Christ's people i in 

r new home, then comes 3 

J. F. GAnLE. 
| Pastor Second Church. 

| Chattanooga. coi 
——— i 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 
  

: Good Meeting--Central Asso- 
- clation. : 

Our: Ashland meeting of eight 
days and nights in September in- 

to end. The pastor preached from 
Thursday night till Monday night, 
when old Bro. Scarboro, of Albert. 
ville, came and Tuesday he took ! 
the pulpit and held on with inter-| 
est and zeal till the close. 

« Bro, Scarboro lived many years 
in Clay county, where he practiced 
medicine and preached the gospel. 
After eight. years absence he re- 
turned to tell the people of Jesus 
and his love, and from several parts | 
of the county the old brethren of 
former years came to hear once 
mcre this servant of God proclaim 

¢ | the gospel, ~~ I 
_ Bro, Scarboro is seventy years of 
age, but preaches yet with power. 
His grand-daughter, Miss Ollie 

alker, a fine Christian girl, lent 
interest to the meeting and brought 

:| up memories of old to her many 
young friends whom she fetuned 
to visit with grandpa. ed 

‘We had a good meeting. The 
shurch almost entire was revived. 
ight girls and women were bu. 
ed in baptism with Christ on Sun- 
y in the Preisnce; of. many. wits] 

Two members were received by 
ter, and backsliders were made 

again to have the joy of salvation 

Two of those baptised were 
wives and mothers. The other six 
were girls and young ladies of 
whom I am very proud. 

At the close of the meeting I 
ut down to Providence church 

2 Coosa county to the Central asso 
ciation, The roads in old Coosa 

  
good as our roads in hilly Clay,but 

ly relatives and friends down | 

of God, as we should be? Above | 

ber when he removes from the| 

I venture to, lay it down as a rule 
with hardly an ‘exception that mem- 
bers who are out of direct touch 

 backslide to a greater or less degree, | 
nd matter how many ‘sister churches 

ous they may have been in Chris- 

| that object. 

| creased in interest from beginning. 

} Eermons. 

  

’ i in are  . the Cras: and 

: Some are interested i in it very much, 
ain | 

> E or alle one way as is 
on, for t has: been developing 

r a. year that there is some Craw- 
dite sentiment (otherwise called 

“Gospel nrigsioners’”) in the Cen- : 
al, But with little exception those 

opposed to the “Board plan’ are, 

| as they have ever been, as I am in- 
formed and as 1 know. practically 
‘opposed to mach mission work on 
any “plan”! 

If the Crawfordites desire to do 
their little mission business in their 
way, 1 say let them go on and ‘do 

jit; but it seems to me presumption 
and arrogance fof them ‘to bang 

| before they ever give Snything on 
‘their “plan.” : 
We need more conttiuctiofists 

and pot so many des tructionists i in 
the Lord’s service. But God’ s peo- 
ple, guided by: his Holy Spirit, 
‘will do the best things in the be: kt 
ways. I love the Central folks, 
they are my folks, they pre good 
folks. | 

I am writing this” from Cross 
Keys on another grand round. Next 
year my work must be closer] by. 
Seven churches: have honored me 
‘by a call, Son I: hope to write 
you from ‘“‘home’’ when 1 locate. 

I forgot to tell you of ‘the mar-- 
riage of Bro.Dr. Jordan’ s daughter, 
Florence, at Ashland, to Mr, M. 
M. Jones, of Syllacauga, on last 
fourth Sunday hight 

C.J. Baxiey. 

For the Alabaina Baptist, - 

Judson Notes. 

It is only ten days since the open- 
ing, but our large school is already 
in good working order. The classes 
have been reciting for more than a 
week, the music pupils have their 
lessons, and the art pupils their 
hours in the studio. A large nam- | 
ber is enrolled in both these depart- ' 
ments, The elocution and physi- 
cal culture classes are at work also, 
and the new gymnasium is being 
rapidly fitted up. The apparatus : 
was selected carefully by Miss - 
Kirtley herself, and it makes our 
gymnasium the finest in the South. 
There are now in the house-110 ; 

boarding pupils, and others are com- _ 
ing in all the time. The bistiiof 

| tions for special studies are cumer- 
ous, and large classes are   all the regular. 

e-. >| Altogether we expect 
St lant session of our doar old Jud 

: ju : 
ould by refusing to be a Jeon. 

1 Shall be glad to learn what oth- 

er ar + Baptist usage’ there may.be. 

‘Miss Louise Manly i i engaged i in 
preparing a History E Alabama 
for children, | and she. would be 
grateful to any one for stories, an- 

<|ecdotes, sketches, and other data 
| that would be helpful in this work. 

She hopes alsa to write the history 
of the Judson this year, and asks 
again for ‘material from friends for 

The interesting and 
valuable letters from former presi- 
"dents which the Arasama Bap- 
TisT published last winter ‘and 
spring will be used again. in [this 
history, go that they may be pre- 
served by all the pupils of the Jud- 
son. We have already some sub- 

us to make it as intere ting as pos- 
sible. . Send to Dr. atrick, o to 
Miss Manly, at Marion. LL.M. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 1 FE me 
Bethel Church, Colbert Asso- 

clation. | ty 

and beg that all po will help 

  

: e 

Bro. Editor: 1 enjp 80 uel the a 
letters from _ ithe Dy so: different 7 
brethren throughout the state, I 
thought perhaps your many readers. 
would be pleased with a few lines : 
from one among the oldest (if ‘not 
the oldest) churches in the state. ne 

‘The revival-season is over. Qur 
pastor was very ably assisted in our 
annual series of meetings by Revs. : 
John H. Poel, of Birmingham, and - 
James Evans, of Russellyille. Bro. : 
Evans preached some very able 
doctrinal | sermons, and Bro. Pool 
gave us some soul-stirring revival 

The Lord was with us 
in much power.. More than twenty 
conversions, apd sixteen happy 
souls added to the church. by bap- 
tism. 
“We have the pastoral service of 

Rev. M. W. Daily. Under his su- 
perintendency we havea most excel- 
lent Sunday school, with an enroll. ° 
ment of more than ‘thirty pupi's, 
We are’sorry indeed that the pro 
fessional duties of this good broth-. 
er are ruch that he will shortly be 
forced to resign the pastoral care 
of our church; for it is so seldom, 
we regret to sdy, that we sectire 
the pastoral services of one wha is 

  

  

  

scribers for this book, and we hope ~ = ae   
A th ly bel him to endure it with fortitude. fe hard Hy 4 be ieve me whia I tell 

1. Teach him courage, strength a him 
in kis weak points. St utly your 
child’ s nature, his proclivities; his | 

Fo idiosyncracies, that you may the 
|: Detter know how to fon 1 3: a 

two week 1 have ‘been very ill, 
y Stood still. 

and nightly ; 

ligious condition in the - ‘ 
no schisms or conflicts, bi 
thing i in perfect harmony. | 

ever willing and ready to lead us = 
| right on in every good work, i 
many of our preachers think | this church, two dollars from that. : ' t stof Banks. . = |} work and responsibility end with 

| five from the other, in proportion |. loying bp rs my fasta | sd Bro. Thomas as. The contributions from the dif- gers was present as is | the close of the sermon, - Pray for : 

fn ren Bt wil bring the | sathly burdens All Jo bx young in the ministry, although of ferent ‘Churches showed. piaily [times the case. Rov. O. F. Bout. | out guidance, bryebon yal 
eede amount. h r Gr : 8 2 i i : 4 { L ] 4 AR : fo AY ; 

Missionary Baptist ed will that works well and Abia moran mature ¢ age. Our Los Aves, Colbert Co. 

Bama the ill a stored Le evergreen prayer meeting, i 4 5 i 
at wi seis give something et “mail | nday school. We are bui din he letters : ported & an e | ye is impossible to rem 

the money is not new ‘house of Jonkip; which jag TREASON, SOME 0} HUT SLONE Churches |m Ge lif | Cothotic it if one reads the B 
: Ho > ROLDILE 0 45 x 5. ‘| says 

og ¢ : use use is because hey need a Simon- | St day school w 1 ois the Rome, i i 
inister o the gospel to lead | hood in France. There is ¢ 

them : m oe pr among, the Fren 
priests sway from Ron 

The next se w : ; 
Thursday before the first Sua in 
Dotobe: next with Enon. c arch, 

thing, the debt will be wiped out. 
y- Why not do it y'fot do it? - One dollar from 

by ade and onely ote but 
80 large a body of mes-   consequently did not hear the re- 

s | port of the finance commi tee, we 
{have no data as. to the | outribu-1                                  
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present for the firat time 
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alec Eat Whoa ued by [if the twins resemble: theif other]  -- = A XL c SER 

| . M. Woods mode. vi ould cull op Lr oo Bast Jab: 24 

and H, W, Cifley treasurér, ving ar ; z Slay sine st Lake, Alabama, LE 

clerk's lice has been made a stated | ( | F. ML. ROOT le ah 

one, and is filled by the writer. The Howard Colld " 

Wroog chimey, bad lap | hoster ot Lat i 
‘Besides breaking. | This body held its seventy-eighth = 

Go by th oh, annual session with Enon Baptist 

y the Index, Le Shurch Just tek. Its session com. 

"Write Macbeth ix menced on | that | 

| : NOTICE : Write Machoth Pittsbusgh Pa uraday, 2pth wt; and policies of the State -b 

Re rr. ol 
, oa Eider A. W. Briscoe preached the cially interesting. Will the breth- 

gif a 1 Ti we 
me $0 

c+ School T 

* 

5 
ne lamp, | || Forthe Alabama Baptist. 

1 read with great interest every: 

thing in the ALABAMA Barrist, | 

‘The discussion now goiug on about 
board is espe- 

IMPORTAD closed on Saturday, the 1st inst, 

introductory. sermon. E | ren suffer a suggestion from 

T. Cobbs Al eed BS fur off? I venture on ! heie indal: 

3 
and your correspondent clerk, | Bence. Whatever. policy is adopt- 

Forty-two out of fifty churches ed, let not the claim of Greensboro 

Ei aaa {were represen‘el, Two ‘new | Shwrch be forgotten, “1 there ever 

The eighth anopal meeting of | churches were received, and one | Was 8 just debt, that is one. God 

the W. M. U. was held in the | was dismissed. Four hundred and will not prosper you if that is pot 

Cumberland Prestiyterian church | twenty dollars was sent up in cash settled, ‘A house of worship for 

| at Speingyille, Wednesday, Sept, | for missions and ministerial educa: Graensbora, tule} that be the cry 

7th. a - : ~ | tion, and $245 were re ; +. | until it is an accomplished. fact. 

. Mrs. William Fraoklin, vice. | the churches having a fs -W. B,C, 

| president of the Narthern division | out for other objects ‘during. the 

lof the astociation, presided. Mra. | year. Something over $600 was 

D. M. Malone was requested to act | pledged by the churches for these 

as secretary. two objects for the year, The ses. 
sion was quite harmonious. ' The 

Mrs. M. E. Abbott, of Smith. 

field, conducted the devotional ex- association approved of the action 

of the last State convention in cre- 
ercises. Miss Herring, of Spring- 

ville, presided at the organ and | ating the Ministers’ Institute Board? 

The next session of the association conducted the singing. 
On account of the absence of the | will be'held with Okalona church, 

secretary of last year’s meeting, the | Lawrence county, commencing on 

minutes were not read. Thursday before the first Sabbath 

Mrs. Franklin explained to the | in October next. There were no 

large assenibly of ladies present the | visiting brethren present from other 

absence of most qf the Central | associations. This was a rare ocs 

Committee. A teldgram had been | currence, We were expecting ta 

see some of our brethren from a 
received . from Mes, T. A. Hamil- | 

distance, Maay of the churches, 
ton stating that the [freight train on 

which they intended coming had reported good meetings during the 

been quarantined Birmingham. | year, and many accessions by bap- ollege d | 1 

tism. ’ . | | benevolence. The visiting breth- 

This was a great disappointment, 
Ee 

as Mrs. Stratton, ‘Mrs: Hamilton ‘Our school at this place is now | ren present were, J. J. Pipkin, J 

and Mrs. Gray were on the pro- in session. We did not have asiM, Roden and W. V. Vice, from 

gram, I. good an opening as we desired, yet | Bethel association, and Rev. G. L. 

Reports. from Societies were | a very fair one under all the cir: | Sutton from Elam, The visiting 

called for, and were given as fol: | cumstances. This is a Baptist | brethren rendered valuable assist- 

lows: : school. ‘The: property belongs to |ance | with their ititring speeches 

Third Church—Mrs. M. E. Ab- the Baptists, yet there are some and earnest sermons. 

| 
There was but one thing that 

bott. .-  - | Baptists and some Baptist preach: 

East Lake—Mré. D. M. Malone’ | #18 who do not seem disposed to | marred the pleasyre of the associ - 

Bessemer—Mrs, W. R. Ivey. patronize it, and some who work | tion, and that was the absence of 

Salem—Mrs. Wm. Franklin. against it, and use their influence | so many of our prominent bréthren 

Springville—Miss R. Herring. against it, And in favor of individ: | —7J. R. Cowan, W. H. Dewitt, S. 

Trussville—Mrs. | D. N. Talley. ual enterprises or non-dengmina: | A. Adams, J. H. Fendley, and 

Woodlawn—Mrs. M. G. Wood. tional schools. Perhaps these some others. Bro. Dewitt has 

Pratt City—Mrsd J. H. Eubank. | brethren do not believe in denomi: { moved out of the association ; Bro. 

| 
Adams was sick, and a death in 

= a "| national schools? Our schoel is 

SUNBEAM BANDS’ TX P US, : . ; : 3 

T i Tes eh ¥. FP. going on, however, in spite of this | Bro. Fendley’s family. kept him 

rustville—\irs, 2 8.€¥. 
away. He has the sympathy of 

: —t : : 
| Of the Eighth Anniversary of the Wonami's 

Missionary Union af the Blrming- 
< ham & tion. : We will furnish 3 

lowing 1o6'Ww ptides the cele- 
*brated : t 

YALE 
iD SLATING BLACK BOAR 

for producing + a perfect 
black board oniany surface: 

13 - ® 

1 gallon cars $2 50 
i, gallon cans 1 60 
t; galloncang 8 
Pintcans | i 30 

T. L. M'GOWAN PAINT 00, 
Birminghdani, Ala. 

TI 
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Son ee a lene 
For the Alabama Baptist. ! 

South Bethe! Association. 

~The fifteenth session of this asso- 
ciation was held with Peniel 
church, at Newtor, Sept. 29 to 
oe 2 & the abustice of Modera- 

tor J. K. Cowan, C. W. Burge was{ Bro F. M, iP be 
elected to the chair, Thirty-seven | claims of M Woods plseentsd she 

out of forty-two churches were rep- | forceful speech. anne 
resented, Several churches report| ; , 

tevivals witli more than the usual 

number of baptisms. The contri 
butions were about an average, ex- 

cept for. State missions, which 
show a falling off, for ; 

~All the objects fostered by ‘the | 

denomination received due consid- 
eration. The associatio added 
Floward © re debt to its li 

Acres in 
' Nursery.       

0 : ae ' e Howard ( lag is under the auspices of the Baptist deromiration of : 

™ wing to the absence of Bro. 8. bama. 1he object is to furnish the Highest Grade of Education at the most Reas- 

M, Adams, the writer wis called gl onable Cost to the sthdents. The new curriculum offers complete colirses of study 

on to preach the introductory ser-| py. ER a gi leading up to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of | 

mon. Pe § Seg ty The following and many EngineeHug, Bachelor of Literature, and Bachelor of Pedagogy. There is also a 

TH wis iid persans testify ‘that I 'thorotrghly cure | two year's reparatary Course and a one year's Business Course, omen, as well 

ir} 8 a great pleasure to. have | Cancer without the knife, Judge R. J. |as men, will be admitted to the Department of Pedagogy,” Surroundings healthfal, 1 

ith ug Bro. : Ww, Qu'senberry, Bowman, Alexandria, La, was cw d of j pheasant, moral, Lecture Courses by specialists next géssion.’: Send for new Cata- 

pastor of Adhms Street church, | Son dA ago 7 E.\ logue giving particulars. f= TE 

0 oy Ara . Branly, Lounigvilie 4 maker of the poe pret re - : — : : 

Montgomery, wh represented the | Eumbs brny Fi  n 7es| ALABAMA MILITARY INSTI 
u e board and the ALABAMA | ago of Cancer in the mouth. Had un- i 424 ; . : STITUTE. 

bAPTIST. . We pressed him into | dergene sc veral operations with the knife. | Ya will 6 i Ee : rl] erie oh 

further service b aking "him to Addzess, Dr, C. Weber, 181 W. §th St., ou will nd here the man and the § choofrthat may determine your son's char- 

preach th, Dy pst g 10 | Cincinnati, Ohio, for further pagticulars acter— Fair in Time, fair in Eternity? © = : bo he 

1 Which e missionary sermon, | and free book. | le Highest st-ndard south’ = Select and limited. No failures. Boys live with me. 

™ he did to our edification, “ x Everything first-clasg Addrcse, . D. FONVILLE, Superintendent, | | 

18 he various subjects ere brought | _ 8 i J etl ] : yr os Tuskegee, Alabama. = . 

before us in the usual way, but 35 50 — 8 er | Cow & fee a 

were discussed very briefly, so much + ; gar} State : rmal College Lap 

3 that we were snsbled to cop Over OneAcreUndenGlass| . Ze Tete aaiiey. Yo 

dude cur labors by the evening of 1 £ Eo | roy, Alabama. dasa al 

We have had hl ; 
td 

Forty Years 
Experience in ai 

LOOK AT THIS! i 
Women agents wantdd fof a safe and 

reliable remedy for diseases peculiar ta 

woman.. Semd today 4 cents in stamps for |: 

particulars: ARE you ruptured? Curd 

yoursell at homeo  Fingst ‘made elastic 

trusses. Americav PAstiune Co, 
Dept. 16, 3039 North 15th St, 

° _¢ Philadelphia, Pa 

7 FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mes. Winstow’s SooTHING SYRUP has 

been uséd for children teething. Itsoothies 

the child, softensthe pe all pain, 

1. Established by! the State to Train Teachers, and whose graduates are in i 

great demand. Schogl Officers write asking for Trained Teachers. Many such } 

are sent out.’ i To : | PR pe i] 

2. Has Full College Attendance and Extension Courses of Study, and all its | 

Graduates recej¥e the State Superintendent's State Certificates, good . every | 

county of Alabama, | College Scholastic and Professional Degrees are gran ed . 4 

3 Has largest enrollment of any white school in Alabama. i 

ng, 2.14 ses are very low. Senators and Representatives may nominate to cer | b 

And. know the best varieties ‘yo! 5 
rships. | ! LY bo | prnnaie fo 

0. 
is is-a Peabpdy Schoel, snd Dr. J. L. M.! Curry, dv Fi Th 

4 Bro: sectifn 
ever 

y J Curry, Peabody Fund Agent, an 

| Bry : State Superintendent of Education, since its ding, 

Langley attended ogiation ae ee gl ” bn ie joss ng: endorssh Shis Colles 

fdr the first time. LL mo need Er ie, an intra f— zB 
sda church entestn Palms or Plants, write tous, and ittastrac f= 

style, and all vi itor i logue il be malin ie 

rin irks Loge BEROCKMANSCO - 4 5 
eg lu { Augusta 

EY 1: wy ; : | (Est blinked 1856 ) Fraitjand Nu 

1d omitted Bro. W. H. Con- Ne agents connected with op 

nell, of Six Mile, as being present: | tishment, 

He was helpful to us by his pres- He 

ence and his speeches. METR 

the second. day,—somgthing that 

as not been done in several years. 

The ministers present were, rr 

‘M. Woods, W. Y. Quisenberry, 

T. ] Deason, J. M. Smioke, E. y 

Langley and the writer. 

Fruit Growi 

jan. 6-1y 

  
information, write to . 

  

. cures wind colic, and is thei best remed 

: Jas Diarrhoea. Twenty-five 

e. - : : > 3 

oll 
cents a bot 

1 $ 

i 
. 

! 

= b 

: : B ; : $ \ iF ; Hs 45 1 " re ke : 

and Whiske 

AR r Waray i bo 

HabitsCured. 

MARION, ALABAMA. bok v 1 

V8 Write B. M. 

! | 

Woolley, M. D., Atlanta, On 

| 
  

APPOINTMENTS. N 

Elegant Buildings with capacity for 200 boarders. Abundantly supplied with | 

Artesian water on every floor, and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot ! 

and cold baths. Rooms carpeted and comfortably furnished. | i nd 

Twenty-eight high-grade Pianos. $3,500 Pipe Organ. Art Department with | 
« | wp ol 

    
  

    
The sssociaton decided to omi OPOLITAY HOTEL 

reading the letters at next session. | rr riANERY Lela 

We cannot yet sty how we will be: { MON TGOWERY, ALA. . 

leased with this NEW MANAGEMENT 
pleased with this departure, but} +H MLAYAN ART LYE Rad N 1 

3 . » 5 » . & ! t . BN : / hes or 5 

Will give ita fain thal Lo held Renovated from Office to Top. | 

The next session will be be : a ki 5 : i FACULTY. 

with. Mulberry church, . Chilton | Wl, A, HERRIS, PROPRIETOR; 
| | aA : 

count Ww ya To . / EUROPEAN PLAN. ‘ : Twenty-two Officers and Teachers from the best colleges and conservatories in 

St nt + J: RUDICK: | | Bed 5 cents. | 1 Sovnty and Europe. : oid pan 

wtanton. cl 5 i bien} B ‘ | : ; 

on ; ROAEDS «sess. io. 50-000 + 50C, $500, $150] # CURRICULUM, 

# Airool, clean, quiet, home-like place Cla sical. Scientific. Litera Elective ¥ or 

‘for | those who come to the gity for} Organ and Violin. Art. Ey EE ih ea Music, 

business or pleasure CL ; 
; i " 

LIBRARY. 

Well selected Library of about 2,000 volumes, especially { i ia I 

for work in all departments, 
hn y full in reference books, | 

. CONSUMPTION CURED. 

" ‘An old physician, retired trom practice, 

having had placed in is Bands by an East 

India missionary the formula of a simple 

vegetable remedy for the Apeedy and per- 

manent care of Consumpfion, Bronchitis, 

Cata Asthma,and all throat and Lung 

Affections, also a pagsitive and radial 

cure for Nervous Debility and all Nes- 

vous Complaints, after having tested iis 

wonderful curative poweds! in thousands 

of cases has felt it his duty to make it 

known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 

by this motive and a desire ito relieve Rea- 

man suffering, 1 will sendsfree of charge, 

to all who desire it, this recipe, in Ger- 

man, French or English, with full direc- 

all modern equipments. 
PuysicAL CULTURE HALL. LIBRARY. LABORAIORY. - 

rl Ta, 

: 

| 

OBITUARY. 

I 
it 

including Pipe 

Mrs. Susannah Fielder was born May 
: 

17, 1831; was married to Alvin Fielder 

June 6, 1838, in Chambers county, She 
upited with the church when she wis 

i 

  

For Sale. 

: | Y opposition in our own ranks. By 

Newcastle—Mrs, Franklin. the grace of God we will succeed 

after awhile, Our school will over: 

come the difficulties it has had to 

encounter. = Ope free scholarship 

has been ¢ fiered to each of the asso 

ciations to which it ‘belongs— Lib; 

tions for preparing and @sing. Sent by 

mail by addressing with stamp, naming 

this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ 

tock. Rochester, NTs i] 

_Bessemer—Mrs. [vey. 
Woodlawn—Mry. Wood. 

= 
For the Alabama Baptist. || | CONTRIBUTIONS REPORT 

Ministers’ and Laynien’s Meet- Bessemer. samen esse 

ing Besdemer Sunbeams. «| 

i . East Lake—Misg Lillie Hunt, : 

ED. 

158 99 
16 00 erty, Muscle Shoals and Bear 

his brethren. May the Lord com: 

fort him. ‘Upon the whole, the as- 

sociation was a pleasant and I think 

a profitable one. The next session 

will be held at Thomasville, begin 

ning on Tuesday before the 18t 

Sunday in Oct. 1899. 

thirteen years of age. For pver sixty 

years shy lived a devoted Christian life 

The poor always found a true friend and 

sympathizer in this dear Chri tian wo: 
man. ' She was a great sufferer for many 

years before her death. Her husbard 

and seven of their nine children preceded 

her to the glory land.. Only two of the 
children remain to mourn her loss, to- 

rooms dwelling, 
house, good well of water, 

and 100 grapes (bearing), 

about half wood 

Price; $1,000 cash. 

Addr ss, 
aygas-tf 

AT SPIGENER’S, ALA.—One four- 

out houses, one tenant 
with {orchard, 

33 acres land, 

lind, balance cleared. 

400 yards from depot. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Periodicals, 
PATRONAGE. 

Last session Nine states represented. : 

Sixty-first annual session will begin 

Reading room well spippligd with best Magazines and | 

\ September 28, 1808. 

For Catalogue and further information, apply to 

it 

"ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 

Birmingham—Southside P. A. S. 

Southside L. C...voofer:.. 

Southside Renfroe Sunbeams... 

Birmingham, Third church ; 

East Lake L.. A_S..44 «.» 

New Prospect. 
Pratt City 

Salem. .icornsnnsssen Jaden sos . 

Trussville Society... 

Trussville Sunbeams ..eessviee. 

Woodlawn .osone sos Pan 

83 96 
1,535 75 

11 27 
31 00 
27 38 

140 
286 83 

4 4° 
312 00 

6 co 
114 50 

gether with many friends and neighbors. 

She lived a beautiful life, and ‘died the 

death of the righteous. Thus passed 

away a precious child of God ‘on the 28th 

of February, 1898. 5 
TW. 

] 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED. FOR  F 
the!anly Official and superbly IHustwated HISTORY or 

OUR WAR WITH SPAIN 
ITS CAUSES, INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. A reliable 

and expansive story of the war, {ivil Military, and Naval, 

froth ity begging to the closd. “With many fing steel lates, 

ma ps und choice enETAVINIE. By Hon. HENR # 

RUSSELL, assisted by SEN ATOR PROCTOR (VL) 

and SENATOR T HURSTON (Neb). One & ent clesred 

A2H6.B0 in frst two weeks, another #30000 in three 

works 11,004 wore Ager wanted. Distontd Bo-hoedrance 

for wee Pay Erewght, Give Cre dit, Extra Terms and Exclusive 

Territory. | Write for terms to the exclusive publishers, 

A. 1h WORTHINGTON '& CU; Hartford, Conn. 

Creek; also one to Colbert and 

Cullman “associations. This enti: 

tles them to send a pupil for one 

session free of tuition: Itrust they 

will avail themselves of this fer. 

Jos. SHACKELFORD. 

Danville, Oct. 4. 

Of the Pine Barren agsociation, to 

J. H. CREIGHTON. 

be held with Butler Spkings church, 

O¢t. 28-30: = 

PERRYMAN & CO., 

Whatley. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

PRESSES SE 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Néawton Association. 

i! 

! 
a 

So fr 

Manufacturers of the “ENTERPR ISE” Cotton. 

Seed Mill and Separator for Plintation ase. 

Conve ts C: tton Seed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 

and saves 50 per cent, in fertilizar bills, 

In -use by leading Farmers and Ginners 

throughout the South. Write for Catalogue. 

Cotta Drain 
POR SALE. 

Just the thing for draining your 

LOW 

PROGRAM, 

Friday night, 7:30 :{ Sermon; by 

Rev. F. M. Fletcher. | 

Saturday, 9 a. m. 4 Prayer and 

praise service, conducted by A. P. 

Majors. : ; 

s15: What are the, uses of the 

term *'chgrch’’ in the New Testa- 

ment? and what are the essential 

characteristics of | a’ lecal church? 

J. I. Kendrick, 1. S. Ridgeway, 

fo:15 =In the light pf the New 

Testament, what is ‘‘watking dis- 

“orderly’’ for a church t 

what should be the 

Mo#scrief, J. | F. 

i iF 

D. Upshaw, Pastor. 

Bro. Marion Jackson Mickle was born 

August 4, 1828, in Mouroe county, Ga. 

and died August 14, 1898. He moved to 

Heard ‘county, Ga., when quite a boy; | 

from there to Randolph county, Ala, 

i834. He was united in ma: riage with 

Miss Mary A. Park Dec. 16,18:2. This 

anion was blessed with six children, two 

of whom preceded him to the home be 

yond. He was converted and joined the’ 

Baptist church in August, 1857 : was bdp- 

ev. Gideon Leverett. He 
hurch for 

wae a highly 
; and much beloved asa | and social advantages of the 

Christian gentleman, He was kind and | Capital utilized in full. Schools 

‘baritable: to all. Especially was be de-§. rt and Elocution of the 

fab 
Wan Ae 

i 

This body convened with the 

f 

Baptist church at Pinckard, Dale 

county, on Wednesday, Oct. 5 

Rev. A. .J. Preston preached the 

introductory sermon, Judge Ww, 

W. Morris, of Ozark, was elected 

moderator, and presided. with dig 

nity and efficiency. Rev. S. L 

Loudermilk wis re-elected clerk. 

Twenty churches were represented 

by letters and forty-six messengers. 

The reports show that there has 

been considerable decline in contri: 

: sgults. 
he 

There were only thirty-four 
tisms reported. 

———————— A if — 

il £ | 

i 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

A Few Notes from These 

wees 

pa AAA itbeninisesiis a ————— 
BL ois 

BR ay p - Washington College. 
hi (YOUNG LADIES, | 

‘8d & T Sta. N.E., Washington D. Co 

Charming park of ten acres, overlooking 

capitol; lovely building, beautifiil rooms, 

elegant furnishings, good table, thorough 

instruction. The unrivalled edpcational 
{National 

bE 

Pipe = | 
Total. oeses. a . $2,786 30 

Parts. 

The vice-president reported the 

| organization during the year of 

three Ladies’ Aid societies and 

three Sunbeam bands ; miles trav- 

eled, 180; letters and postals writ- 

ten, 80; leaflets and papers distrib- 

uted, 300. } 

First. The session of the East 

Liberty association was a glorious 

success. The only sad feature con- 

gected with it. was the much felt 

and much regretted absence of Dr. 

| Ife Shaffer, our moderator for 

A beautiful talk on Frontier Mis- ‘many years. He was kept away 

sion Boxes was made by Mrs. Ivey, yy sickness. In his absence our 

and W : much "BYSTHEr, J. 1 GIB: 

talks f ood, Miss Kate | ory, was placed in the chair. 'He 

Tarrant, Miss erring and Mrs. | presided ‘with dignity and ease. 

Eubank. Requests for frontier | The interest. of the session was 

mission letters re made by the yery much enhanced by the pres- 

East Lake, Woodlawn and Besse- | ence and able speeches and sermons 

mer societies. © Trussville and Argo | of visiting brethren Z. D. Roby, 

D. D., G. S. Anderson, J. W. 
arranged to pac ' a box together. 

A short sketch|of the life of Miss | Stewart, A. S. Smith, Hugh Wal 

lace, J. C. Motley, and last, but 

: - Anna B. Hartwell, missionary of 

= buy L Skinned w i the Birmingham association, was | not least, Maj. J. G. Harris, of the 

3:00: State Missidnst - given by Mrs. Ivey. The secretary ALABAMA Baptist, whose genial 

the past work of it | board? and read a letter from her, after which | face always brings sunshine. 

the following pledges were taken : In the second place, we were] 

highly fayored\at Roanoke [during 
what should be its futdre policy? : 

: Trussville .... .}| 
auri 

the week with some very soul-lift-. 
W. A. Parker, jr 

son. | I Central 

7:30: ; Bessemer... .. fata ing sermons by brethren |G. A. 

Ra sey 
‘Fast Lake... .} +; Hornady, J. W. Stewart and A. S. 

amsey. 
| Hons 

Woodlawn . 
mith. 

I wish also to say that our church. 
Sunday, 9 8. m.|: 
ss meetin Pratt City 

: 

ass meeting, cond Ty Trussville at Roanoke has recently made quite 

- 3 resses a step in advance. They have 

Terra 
- 

GROUNDS, ETC. 
Prices Right, | : soe La 

J R.MURRAY & CO. 4 1 Up-to-nte Fim 
, Dexter A 

YARDS, .   
0 1tions an 

vs 

a 

EELeC ICU Did ¢ 

ThE 
fafiiy. He so patiently waited on his 

afililled. wife for many years, . This dear 

briiler suffered unto d misery in his last 

{117% but without a murmur, May the. 

Lord bless the bereaved widow and chil- 

dren. . W. J. D. Upstaw. 

ap- 
The total expen- 

ditures reported (which is not all) 

were $2 222 81. The expenditures 

and contributions from Newton 

church are reported at $1 537 53 

Many, of committee reports were 

exceptionally good, and some very 

interesting speeches were made. 

There was rather too much hurry 

and arxiety among the messengers 

to rush through the work and get 

home. The werk of the associa: 

tion was ended in two days. 

There was preaching every day 

and night and dinner ‘‘on the 

ground’’ every day. The hcspital 

ity of the community was superb. 

There were several visiting 

brethren . who were very helpfnl 

with their talks’ Revs. A. J. Pres 

ton, A. L. Martin and .D. E. Bur: 

deshaw, of Judson association ; P 

L. Mosley, S. A. Savell and J. F. 

Register of Geneva association ; ] 

‘A. Howard of the ALABAMA Bar 

mist, and ‘Bro, R. J. Hood of the 

[ndian® River association of Flor 

ida. i+. =o 

‘The association heartily endorsed 

and sdopted the Southeast Alabama 

Baptist collegiate institute, which 

has just been established ‘at New- 

ton, and appointed some trustees 

for the school, The session was 

harmonious and pleasint through- 

out as far as we discovered. There’ 

was not quite enough enthusiasm. 

Although the delegation had been 

together only two days, yet the 

parting scene was very affecting. 
? } » kK xR 

members? J. T.| 
Fore. I 

| 11:00 Is Giving poe of the 

. Christian graces? and if so, how 

may it be cultivated ds such? D. 

W. Ramsey, J. E. Hendley. ~ 
2 p. m.:. What is the cause of 

the declension of [religious interest 

in our churches, and ithe remedy? 

"F. MENEFEE, President. ° 
————— 

MORTGAGE SALE 

Ynder and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and ander the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

Ella Hall, a widow, tothe National Build: 

| ‘ng and Loan Association of Montgom- 

ery, Alabama, on’ July 17, 1864, which 

mbrfgage is recorded in Book 159, page 

41% et pq. of the records of the probate 

office of Dallas county, State of Alabama, 

thie said National Building and Loan As- 

sociation will proceed to sell at public 

augtioh, at the Artesian Basin, Court 

Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala- 

bima, ito the highest bidder for cash, on 

3: 20 1898, the fol- 

ED   ~ SUNDAY__SCHOOL PERIODICALS | 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. I Published and|for sald by the Sundar | F 

Eacu ORDER contributes to the Bible || ScHoOL BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN. 3 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday school 4 Biprist ConviNTIoN Tew 

2 THE STORY OF | 
i 

interests of the Convention. = Hl 

YATES THE MISSIONARY. 
Resolutions, 

  
With hearts full of sympathy we chron- 

icle the death of Sister Mattie Baggett, 

wife of Bro. Nicholas Baggett, who died 

at her home near Pine Hill, Ala. August 

Sth last. She was born May 10, 18 6 

We can truly say that a good ‘and pious 

woman has gone from us. ¢ 

Resolved, 1. That Pine Fill Baptist 

church - deeply mourns her loss, and will AER : 

try to emulate her Christian life. | ha 26th. day of October, 13; ; 

2. That we tender the bereaved hus! lawing described property, situated in 

band, children and relatives ofr heartfelt | tH8 city of Selma, county of Dallas, State 

sympathies, and commend, them to the | of Alabama, to Wit: ro dad A 

care of Him who doeth al things well: ; That lot of land known, designated and 

3. That a copy of these resolutions be desgribed by a map or plan of the lands, 

sent to the ALABAMA Bapmisy for publi: of the Selma Land znd Improvement 

caticn, and recorded on our church book. Company as lot No nine (9); block No. 

"By order of Pine Hill Baptist church, four (4) being. same conveyed to Ella 

Sept. 32, 1808. Ty | Hail by Aler. Hall on the 26th day of 

2 
December, 1892, by deed of record in 

probate of Dallas county, State of Ala 

bana, in Book t42, page 501 et. sequi. 

! This the 26th day of September, 18g8. 

MATIONAL BUILDING AND Ca 

{ LOAN AfSCCIATION, Muartgagee; Class Books’ ..... +4 L 

: i : 1 . Wn E. HOLLOWAY, Attorney. Class Collection Envelopes. 

Dr. D. M. Bye has discovered be 
eerie Complete Sunday School R 

combination of oils that readily |, perms 
each 

cure cancer, catarth, tumors avd 
Peloubet’s Notes, cloth; each 

milignant skin diseases. He has 
Reward Cards—Prices 6, 8, 10, 12, = 

cured thousands of persons within 
iy, 30.55 oan ¥ cis, Per pac 

the last six fears, over one hundred 
Reward Tickets, ornamented, with 

of whom were physicians. Read- 
verse on esch— ° | 

ers having friends +flicted should 

cut this out and sehd it to them, 

Book sent free giving particulars. 

In packs of 1004....... 15 and 

In packs-of 200 }. \ 

ind prices of Oils. Address Dr. 
City, Mo. 

In packs of 100, large pictures 

Bye, Box 464 K :nsas 

Primary Quarterly jis ooevve oe 

The Lesson Leaf. ..paeeessoraeee. 

The Primary Leaf.f..seveeerene: 5 

Kind Words (weekly) 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) 

Kind Words (monthly) . i. cesses 

Child's Gem. i... efresanss 

Bible Lesson Pictures. .««. 

Picture Lesson Cards 

Convention Almanac (per year). .. 

Cards and Catechisms. 

nfant Class Question Book, Rev. 

L. H. Shuck. ...{eseces $0 40 

Little Lessons, No. | & 2; Rev. B. 

Manly, DD. D... . }iesenenan.ies 

The Child’s Question Book, Part 1 

,8& 2; Rev: B. Manly, D. D 

The Sunday School Primer for lit- 

tle ones; 36 pages .:-. 

Catechism of Bible Teaching; John 

A. Broadus, D. DLL. D 

Price List Per Quarter: 

I 

The Teacher ke 

Written by CHARLES E. TAYLOR, 1 

Advanced Quarterly 
Intermediate Quarterly 

D. D. Cloth, 12 mo., pp. 300. 

Price, $1.00, postpaid. 3 : 

WITH INCREASING POWER. 

3 Wai ‘Hatcher: A-book whose charm | 

y iis contagious and resistless. A story which A 

opens simply and beautifully, and grows | 

in dignity, seriousness, and power even A 

unto its last page. pi : 4 

Sermon; 

PER DOZ. 

: WILL MAKE MISSIONARIES. 

R. Van Deventer: It moved my heart, 

iit thrilled my soul. 1 could not see the 

lines for tears.’ I could rot keep from 

| laughing. The book will make misslona- 

| ries under God. Pos : 

Mgs. E. D. Apams, 
Mrs. L. W GopBoLD, 

== uv Committee.’ 

y | séemon, by, a ail a — — 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
-> 

Vigsions. x; 

td. A. P. Ma- | L : 

to A resolution of thanks ‘was oi-} ~ ; : 

fered to the ladies of the Cumber- hearts are yearning daily for the 

land Presbyterian church for the prosperity of Zion, and they are 

use ‘of their church, and to the willing to give much of their time 

ladies of Springville for their de- [ane money.1n order to bring it to 

lightful hospitality. 
| pass. Brethren, pray that this move 

The ‘meeting was closed with a forward ‘may prove a blessing to 

hort prayer by Mrs Abbott our town and church. Let all of 

suo Pra > FRANKI Wi; God’s people take courage and go 

: i i : . . 1 + “5 
Tp , 

_ Where fable ends and real histo-. | Vice-Pres dent. forward. w. J. D. L PSA W 

ry begins is an obsdure lipe in the Mrs. D. M. MALONE, Sec’y. DES. 

acnals-of all natio 
--—— 

intendent of the s¢b ey boroh 00 

b obn L. Skinsner; J. E. Hend- ird churc Er | SS ] ata 

by J T. Little. : Mrs. Abbott spoke earnestly and claimed all of the pastor s ume foi 

11:00: Mission feelingly on Cuban missions. Skis next Ye Bo i 2 > 

“77 J. L. Kendrick. A collection for the Tampa mis- De er to dons Ee te Tly 

= : 
: 

7 i : t J 3 d . 

4 pak =, J Hops Hou was taken, amounting c ite. We have a Ne bond of 

or HE oad: 
3 1° 

Christians. here, many of whose 

®' ’ Future possibilities of the 

ief, J. K. P. 

THE ETERNAD-BOOKS. 

  

a 

> 
“ 

board. J. T.-Mon 

Robson. 

All the churche 

send messengers. 

.  %. A. Kesler: His story riges in inter 

| est and intensity to'the last. It isja book 

of rare power and inspiration. Oneis “| 

moved hore than he can well account for. 

A hero's life whose [fiery spirit, full of | 

good, makes our own, as we ‘read, claim | 

kin with the angels, There are but few | 

such lives—few in a century--ani the i 

books that preserve them are the eternal || 

books. | 
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  = Song Books. 

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs—By 

Ira D. Sankey, Jas. McGranahan, and 

Geo. C. Stebbins. | 

Gospel Voices—By D. E. Dortch, Round 

or shaped notes. | : 

Choice Songs—(64 in. number)—No 13 

by Rev. D. E. Dortch. Manilla, 10 cts. 

single copy ; $1 per dozen, not postpaid | 

Sweet Harmonjes—New general-purpose | 

song book. A rarejcollection. Selected || 

‘by Prof. CC. M. Barnes. i 

Hasvest Bells Song | Book—By Ww. E. : id : 

- Penn, Baptist Evangelist. i Henry. MéDenald: A; superb setting 

Manly's Choice-By Basil Manly, D. D. | forth of three great men. (I, want a su 

ound Notes. ,. | 
i : 

| Standard Songs—Round or shaped notes | ply on hand all the time, 30 as. at i 

Gospel Hymns—Consolidated. Shaped or copy in) the hands of young. sien. It may 

round notes. : “|| mark the turning poiptin their lives, 

Address BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL-BOARD, 

J. M. FROST, Secretary. 167 N. Cherry St Nashville, Tenn. 

‘Anniston College 
Paulas FOR a 

Young Ladies. 

Anniston, Ala. 

Session Begins Sept. 7, 1898. 

High and beautiful situation in one of " yg 

the prettiest and healthiest little cities in * A f 

‘the: Union. . Splendid edifice, costing | Situations ar 

| and student's re | 
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MOZLEYX’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

I leave for the Seminary on the _‘Bowels and Kidneys. 

r1th inst. - I haye been in this field For biliousness; constipation and ma- 

.ve it only to pre- | lari. 2 wo 

fe YE ee = My For indigestion, sick gnd nervous head 

ht * ache. 

work has been blest of the Lord. For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart | soldiers and. civilians, have. been 

e 
1 Pe 5 f i \: ai 7 

Eners have best BI) 5 Ee half go fever, chills, debility and kidney | Killed. iol 

. IA gy DV : h : X L . a 
| ; -—— - i 

that number being “baptized. We Re ural and thorough or-| Yellow fever has spread all over 

have had monthly contributions in | ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir Jackson, Misé. It got among the 

all the churches {08 desemipational 
fos and : po by Dr H. Moz'ey At lchildren in the Baptist Orphanage, 

interests. The imissionary spirit js] Prepared on'y By Fob ' ’ 2 fhe nr erintondent, RLS
, 

i churches, with 2a 

BD , Rev. L. ©. 

god Bn HE ition from some 
Foster, aléo has it. Many other lanta, Ga. , | 

little silent opp 

48 

tx All my 
towns are afflicted ; but there are 

individual members. 

‘churches except one have made 1m- | jo qpitals during the Yellow Fever epi- | not many deaths. The fever con: 

14 pr 

tinues in a number of towns in 

i - i :+ed that Mozley’s Lemon 

rcvements on their houses of wor | demic of 18y8, writes t 
| : | 

: ¢ 
Elixir was the only remedy that; by reg Louisiana. The béard.of health of 

ular use, prevented and protected the Orl has acked the’ stat 

eople against Yellow Fever during that New Orleans as acked the state 

fearful scourge. | authorities to remove the quaran: 

$id kA tine against that City, as there I 

A Prominent M
emphian Writes. | now no danger of an epidemic. ; 

pr H. Moziey, Atlanta Having 
i 

been a great sufferer for three years from 

indigestion, and been, treated’ by many 

physicians, who. failed to give me any 

relief. Continuing to grow worse, my 

brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley's. 

Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had used 

Red and Blue, per 200 

wast Fuller, Jeter, Yates | 
Three Lectures befote Southern 

“Baptist: Theological Seminary . 

By Rev. W. R, L. Smith, D. D. 

Paper, 16mo., pp 116. Price, 

postpaid, 25¢. Poe ST 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bro. Hutto’s Farewell 

Eider 

RCH LIGHT 
vo the most powerful, the 

light known for Churches, 

Send sizb of room. Book 
1 Pearl St, New York. $100 Rewand $190. 

Report. 

: 
= 

The readers of this pt wilf be pleased 

to learn that there is sia ohe drefided 

disease that sc'ence his been able to cure 

in-all its stages, and thatig Catafrh. Halls 

Catarrh Cure is the ianly positive cure 

known to the medical fraternity. Catairh 

“being a const 'tutional| dispase requires a 

constitutional treatment.| | Halks Catarrh 

: Cure is taken internally] acting directly 

" upon the blood and rhadaus rhriacss © 

the gxstem, thereby dedtrdyingithe foun- 

i "dation of $he disease, ahd giving the pa- 

tient strength by ildigg up the consti- 

tution and assisting yie in doing its 

i swork. The proprieto ave so thuch faith 

-in its curative powe pat they offer One 

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 

‘to cure. Send for lista testimonials. 

i Address, F. J. CHEN i Co, Toledo, 0. 

|. fO&F Sold by Druggists; 75¢ 

.SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 
: 

Agency, Monts 
3} 

.Clendon’s Teachers! McClendon Hee heplsland! Col- 

ers, and aids de- goniery, Ala, supplies 

leges with efficient he ¢ ' 

" gerving teachers in § curing positions. 

No charges to sc 1s. rréspon- 

dence solicited. 
i: md 

HOW TO GET GOP 
Write to J. M. Dewb 

“The School Agency, ¥ 

stating kind of teach 

a 
  

  
Be 

: a ' ¢ 7 softest, cheap is 

The Indians in Minnesota have} ' ¥ k RS, Halls aid Sutil BR oa 

beén giving trouble, and a number 
terete ns 

of Indians and white people, both 

  
  

  

  

      
riodicals 
" ~ Montblles 

ee 
———————. 

‘A Prominent Lady, 

Head nurse at one of Grenada, Miss, 

Baptist 3 

Superintendent, 7 cts. 

Baptist 

  
  

10 “ 

and one (Tallaseehatchie) is 

now to be remodeled and greatly 

improved in a few weeks, With 

the exception of a small part of the 

time, all the churches have had. 

good Sunday 8 hools. Ho 

This is my spiritually) native 

association, and when I returned to 

it two years ago Iwas warmly re- 

ceived, and have had many ex- 

pressions of lo during my sojomes 4 h br 

| é here. Now,as iam about to leave, | for several years. commenced its use, 

pay, He recommen’ 
:- + are | and must say that your Lemon Elixir 18 

to Schools, Colleges 4 f wy heart grows bad, 3nd mar af the greatest medicine on earth. I'bave 

: sharge hiougtore hool property the expressions of sadness Y | never suffered a day since 1 commenced 

EB siring information 

ship, 

  

Teacher, : . . 
per quarter! ¢ 

1 cent each 
per copy ! 
per. quarter! 

Leaflets 

Picture Les & re Lesson, . .3 cents per set! per quarter! 

Bible Leston Picture, $1.00 per quarteri 

Tustrated Papers 
| : Price per quarter per year 

¥ Our Yo People (weekly), . 13 cents. {ib cents. 

J Our Boys and Girls (weekly), 8 -“, i 

Our Li nes (weekly), . . yf ‘ag 

andy (remi-monthly), 4 f 

| (monthly), « + «% 

“e 
- 

— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Unity Association. 

This body, 
i 

  
REDUCTION 

IN PRICE | 

owing to increased circ 
ion, Beginning January 

1st, 18gg, we ie 

_ Picture Leasons, 
21 Cts per set per quarter 

Bible Lesson Pictures Jf 
75 cts. per quarter 2 

provements ‘in Progress. ‘Rooms ele- 

gantly furnished: | Two boarders onlv oc- 

cupy a room. 'Liérge faculty of accom- 

Extens ve courses, 
| plis_ed specialigts. 

leading to jous college degrees. 

  $150,000 Important changes and im- 

met in its forty fourth 

past Too 

session with Bethesda church, Au- 

tanga county, October 4 The del- 

egation was not very large, owing, 

perhaps, to the heavy rains that 

fell on Monday evening, and also | 

the distance miny wou'd have to’ 

come, 88 Bethesda is on our geuh- 

ern boundry. However, many of | 

our old standbys were present, 

among whom we mention Dr. H. 

W. Cuff sy, of Verbena, and W. B. 

Strock and J, M. Thacker of Clan- 

ton, A large number of the dele- 
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Religious and refining influence in a pure 

home atmosphere. 

Reduced rates: 

‘| 1 ion, $130 per year. 
cl . "PR.AJB } 

bo President, or 

WwW. DUGGAN, iv, 

Business Manager. 

18 BELL FOUNDRY 

  Board and literary tu- 
Apply to 

ATTLE, 

  

i 
d sisters. The people | using Lemon Elixir. R. L. Rocco, 

7 Efaent Seachers 4 
ily as kind to my | 206 Hernando St, Memph's, Tenn. 

should write for circa : 
! 

: ert i 

1 zs X fai as to myself, for 

Octaber i 

Prices ave all jor clubs of fiw 

st Publication Society American Bapt 3. 
ever be held in} | Yellow Fever 1878. © 1420 Chestnut Street, Philads 

ig i ateful remembrance by us all. | 1. O. Burge, a prominent druggist of 

> Smmon 
Though we P tt, we shall hope to Bowling Green, Ky., writes: “During 

© 303 matriculates.. 
igh ¥ 

hg U yauwrites h 

| pbomayrie oot Sgain, May the God of grace | 225 YLLIY 1CI"und bowers Henini 
Hind uis Ie, Ky. = Fh attend them th F ugh life. | with Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir was ats 

“informa pation, £3 1 . Alpine; AA HUTTO, tacked with the fever.” ee 

BATT, 03 da 
? 3 rr > : J | | diy ; 

4 3 

/EROF. 1. 

"WHO'S SHELLABERGER? | 
He'sth Wire Pence Man, Alanta, Ga and . 

selisthe 
for all pi Vrite for ite 

            BUSH st Grade Copper and Tin Ouly High Class, 

#732; CHURCH BELLS Full, Sw 
Cheapest for         
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des are the grates 
Sth of the present gay. menacers to   

ROYAL BAKING POWDER TO. ‘NEW YORK. £ 

- oF TWO LI 
LIPS. oe 
—— 

Two little red lips, : 

Puackered in a podl 

Surely that liftle face 

Sweeter is without 

— 

AS TOR? 
I'vLE     

Two little re dl PS 

Q Parted in & Cry. 

i. Surely sweet words the) 

i th ey wiil but try. 

Two little red lips, 

Slipping to a smi 

Surely they are mea 

Trouble to DE guile 

1t always | 

Two little red 1 

  

; Catholic Pers Pers scution 5 

Tt is claimed by by Roman Cathplics 

in this country that the Catholic 

Church does not now persefiute, 

and would not if it had the payer, 

» but the following paragraph from 

the Christian : Observer indifates 

that all she needs. is the power|] 

. “Itishard to believe that open per- 

sbcution for the sake of the gaspel 

‘is now practiced among the French 

in Canada. ‘Yetina published let- 

. ter from Rev. E. F. Seylaz of; Ot- 

tawa, we find the ‘facts. In| jone 

“instance when a man embr: aced| the 

Protestant faith, the priests so em- 

barrassed him, by lea ding his credi- 

tors to press him, as to strip him of 

his property by shetifi’s sale! In 

another case a daughter was disin- 

herited by her father, at the | in- 

stance of the priests, because of Ler 

Protestant faith. | A business |man 

who accepted Christ as his Sayior 

was boycotted at the demand of the 

priests till bis business was ruiged 

And when Mr. Seylaz was preach. 

ing at a/landing place, below Que 

bee, not many years ago, some pass- 

ing priests bade tha hearers throw 

the Protestant preacher into|the 

* water—and. they —almost did it 

And all this happdoed in Cappda, 

under the laws of Protestant Eng- 

lahd, and recently. Rome chpnot 

deny that she is a persequting 

church.”’ 
~The following. paragraph | fron 

‘the Daily News of London will ak 

so be interesting in this connettion : 

“The distinguished Datch | p yian: 

: Bs was , spends ng a 

A He a ” dem ch 

ed to oi in 4 soncert given fdr the 
poor of Ischl, willingly promised 

bis help, On Sunday be was 

walking through a street, when a 

priest of inferior degree passed, on 

his way to 4 death-bed, accompanied 

by a sexton, who to- all; Catholics, 

announces by 2 tinkling of {al bell 

that he carries the sacred wafer, the 

body of Christ. Sieveking did not 
take any notice, as no doubt] any 

_Eoglishman would have dene in 

  

exscommunication is out of date and 

| help. 

ss ms eg a . » 

fthe same situation. The priest 

i gprped, ‘aad tried gut angrily: 

i hatever tuligion yq@ may be: 

f lo ¢ to, you ure certainly an uuedu- | 

cated dan; otherwise [you would 

have takén your hat ¢ Sieve- 

king go doubt gavean i 

fower, but ‘he 

'waid, and in & few momdnts he was 

sgtrounded by a group of threaten- 

‘fag natives. The 

‘#5. a Liberal, advised hin pot to go 

i home, as two gens & drmes were 

| feaiting to arrest him; s¢ he went 

| direct to the concert, where he was 

| duthusisstically applaided. The 

{dons d armes were waititig for him 

| 1h the artist’s dressing room, and he 

, was marched off to prisqm, which 

| je reached about midnight, 

{ i ¢“He will have to wy trial be- 

| fore an Austrian Court for his re- 

fasal to take © his hati The of- 

fehce was considered so skrious that 

the smount of his bail wis fixed at 

a thousand fl orins.’ 

The above incideats ga to show 

(fat the spirit of Rom:ixn Catholi- 

cism is always and everywhere the 

same, and all she lacks td make her 

ssecute those who diff =f from her 

this country is the power to do 

patient an- 

cannot recall what he 

Mayof, later, who" 

ee evs 

SET 

Ei is ‘from the fifo and the 

pountry distrits that the great brain 

wer of the country’ has come, 18 

coming today, and must come in 

the future,’ writes Edward 
Bok in 

the October Ladies’ Home  Jourmads 

«Instead of deprecating countrys 

life, and gaging thet to Hive in the 

country ‘means to live out of the. 

world,’ intelligent people know 

that the free, uatrammelled life of 

the country unquestionably gives 

broader views. [he humaa mind 

always grows to su t ity optw ard 

surroundings. Originality and a 

development for grat things lias 

naught to check its growth where 

one can look with earnest eyes 

from nature up-to nature's God. 

To speak of ‘the ignorance of the 

raral regions,’ is to 1tamp one's 

self as an ignoramus, not the coun 

try people. There isa soundness of 

cote and an intelligence in the back 

country of this nation of ours that 

people who live in cities and think 

themselves wise never suspect, We 

can talk all we like of ‘social revo- 

lutions’ and kindred evils that are 

supposed to threaten this mation, 

When they do threaten our institu-   
> 

’ But there has recently been a 

dase of persecution here in our own 

Wand. A Polish priest, Father 

i, 01 lowski, was ¢ xcommupicated by 

  
fr the church and to ete 
ngti oa, but, to quote its language, 

“the Faithful under grave penalty 

are absolutely forbidden to have 

ay intercourse or commugion with 

him.” 

This form of ex- .commuynic: ation 

is called major ex commuhpication. 

It finvolves not only spiritpsl pen- 

alfies, but civil penalties jas well. 

Iti was contrived centuries ago 

when the church controlled gthe 

stites. ‘The Archbishop of Chica- 
go does not seem to know that such 

out of place here in free America, 
As the Independent says: ‘*A pen- 
alfy which forbids a man to be 

sppken | to, or any busingss done 
with him, and whose purpose is to 
make Him ag outlaw &nd starve 
him, is intolerable in this gerera- 

tign “_and we may add, in this 

country; —Baptiit and Reflector. 
——— 

| What the Farm is Worth. 

‘Waldo F. Brown, in the Cincin 

odti Gazette, se ys for ten years past 

hé has estimated what his farm was 

worth té his family; and finds that 

at fair valuation the farm was pay- 
idg over 3 per cent. on the invest 

ment, if only enough was sold to 

pRy taxes, insurance, and ‘hired 
In other words ‘witha fami- 

Ig ‘of eight persons to be fed, the 

frm, valuad at $5,000, was fur: 

ishing what would cost, if‘bought 

ia market, from $40c to $500, 

namely, fruit, vegetables, poultry, 

apd dairy products, ‘breadstofis, and 

meats—all of best quality and fur 
| Hlokied | in abundance. 

  

  Ho   ; a SS 

4 Annrgcments have beep petfect- 

¢d:by which a postal systém cover- 

poe all the cities and towns of Por- 
o Rico, will be in operation al- 

most as boon as the Spanish evac- 

fate PE 

{,She—Julia and Joe arelengaged, 
but they have decided to keep their 

éngagement a secret ; Julia told me 

50. 
i [He—Yes, | know it; Job told me, 

er 

  

tions, the dangerisignal will not 

come from the back country. Such 

thoughts are born and fed amid the 

foul atmosphere of the cities. In 

ny in thi 

cir istic. anarchistic revolution 

does menace this land,.the true 

voice which will stamp it out will 

come from the country. = The back- 

bone of this land rests in the coun- 

try and on the farm.’ 
rember Adee 

A recent test of armor plate 

showed that steel plates § inches 
thick, can be made that will keep 

out the shells from a thirteen inch 

gun. The steel prepared by the 

Eeapp PrORESS + was found superior 
    

The drummer who 
fi tries to talk a merchant 
i into purchasing’ a bill 
{ of goods may be handi- 

| | Gebeaa a face ren- 
dered unsightly by pim- 

  

ne of our Nation. ; 

3 ig ha Lt 

 prafigial perio] ; 

tle of his own nn ar 

being a mere trel 
languid fangy © : 
Jow-minded sametimes Anse 

al and emotional pat phan asen. 
fial to elevation of rpiritexpancish 

| of thought and refinement of feel: 
ing as food to the body or air to the } 
life. ‘Without it man would be, is 

without it he always has. ben, n 

! inoral monster, a ruthless aunrch, 
sanguin aty fiend. fey 

It is claimed, we know, that en 
the individual plane: there have 
been godd men without religion 
It may ell be doubted. The “rood 
men without religion’® ‘who have 
been pointed out ususually hyve 
been sceptids: whose legal morality 
is upheld by stoicism and ‘pride; 

Badness, we. must remember, dacs 

breaches of the moral law, He is 
among the very worst men who, to 
gratify his spirit of pride and con-| 

tradiction, would deprive his fellows] 

of the comforts that come tothem 

through their faith. Good men, as 

the phrase is commonly understood, 

there are, and have been, who guild 

not yield assent to dogmas 

syen appreciate the need : 

the er they g 
‘ouls, and are vastly inferior men 

0 what they might be; but, what. 
ever the measure of their: goodness, 
it will be found to be traceable to 
the influences of religion, Indeed 
religion is the normal instinct that, 
from Adam until now, man has 
never bean able utterly to ignore 
without the ruin of all that has af- 
finity with goodness in his nature. 
—Examiner. 

V ctl A A etinbi me 

The following philosophical’ | s 
paragraph was taken from the Re. 

ligions Herald :: ; 
Nobody has made any great at 

tainments in human knowledge 
without taking some adequate meas. 
are of the depth of human igno- 
rance. In whatever direction your 
investigation may go, if you only 
‘go far enough, the end of that in. 
vestigation will be, not knowledge, 
but ignorance, If you are a math 
ematician, yon have discovered that 
ail your geometry rests upon ‘‘ax. 

toms,’ for which Sir Isaac Newton 

| pri | 

{ik DECERsATY support of the Fation- = mmADLEY |} make 241 

not always manifest itself in literal] 

1898, the following described property, 

ples and blotches and 
y a fuul breath,’ Somg 

men imagine-that bad 
heajth does not handi- 

cap them in business. © A' bigger mistake 
was never made. ' The slightest disorder 

himself could give no reasons, 1f 
you are a philosopher, you have 
learned that all your science rests 
dpon the ‘* primary and necessary 

may be the biggest kind of a deiriment to 
a. business mand. An unsightly skin is 
caused by impurities of the blood,: A foul 
breath means a weak stpmach, an Impaired 
digestion and an inactive liver, A sweet 
breath means that the stomach is sweet, 
fhe digestion good, the liver active and the 
bowels regular. It is an indication of 
a One ly constitutiopal sweetness. 
Dr. Pierce's Golded Medical Discovery 
strengthens the stomach, facilitates the 
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the 
appetite,“makes digestion and assimilation 
perfect, invigorates the liver ar 4 purifics 
and enriches the blood. It is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It {8 the 
great blood-purifier. It makes the eye 
righter, the skin clearer, the breath sweat. 

er and the step more elastic, It im ats 
both mental and bodily activity. tien 

Feta a 

the blood. Found at all medicine stores, 
‘1 was a complete wreck; appetite gone, nerv- 

ous syptem impaiged; coul “sat sleep; and WHS EO 
weak that I could not stapd on ny feet teh 
minutes,” writes Miss Ella Bartley, G No. a1 
South Grant Ave.” Columbus, O fo. “1 om! 
weighed gs¥ pounds, Dr. Pierce's Golden M 
{cal Discovery cured me and tow I have an £x- 
cellent appetite, sicep soundly and my Bieyds 
say they never saw ine so well," ¢ 

A man or woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from . slow 
poisoning Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant 

ellets cure copstipation. One 
Httle “Pellet” is a gentle laxa- 
tive, and two a mild cathartic. 

_ All medicine dealers sell them. 
No other pills are ‘just as good.” 
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EvENIN 

Itwillg 
interpret ; it will throw light 
come to the general re: ide ir. 

natignal troubles—thefe are     
fo ~ SPIRITED A sttong 

REMARKS There are 1 
! Som 

ous, strikin editorials fro 
of view, e best w ters 
to write regularly for the 
which enwil} be made; onk of     

  
: €uterprise and variet 

      
ive the story of importgnt current events the 

its 3 ougest 

THE SATURDAY E VENING Pos 
‘A gobd magazine is, a goof newspaper ii a dress suit. 

of the newspaper, with the dignity, 

«PUBLICK 
OCCURRENCES” 
THAT ARE 

MAKING HISTORY   

The newspapers do not ushll 

apually “missing links” in their tory. 
Hf 

| i 
i 

) litorial page. 
t many of them 
—gclever 
individual int 
ve been secured 
{ editorial page, 

features, 

# 

| 

ost ook ta 

E
R
s
 

; | BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON 
FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1, 1899, 

Y TEN CENTS 
LAR SUBSCRIPTION Pais Is $2.50 PER Yeux) 

An important department | in THE SATURDAY 

ng Post, ‘a weekly magazine. 

founded | ‘by Benjamin Franklin in 1728. 

world ov ri ing « condensed form. 

an many puzzling questions, ‘on the meaning and relations of events that 

tell the beginnings of national and intér- 

These lapses & the Post will fill out, 

T STORIES Neary one- fat of cach’ 
SKETCHES issue 

st will be selected holly 
variety and literary value, and 
the ngme or fame of the author, 

, fully illustrated by. the i Post’s artists, 

st as it is To-day 
it should have all the brightness, interest, 
refinement and poise of the magazine, 

. The Saturday Epeming Pest, the oldest periodical in Atherica, is a high-grade illustrated week] 
magazine, squat } in tone and d character to the best of the motithlies. gs y 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 

It will explain and 

4 
fl > A 3 

thie Post will be 
ri i T 
forth their i overeat, © 

gg story 

i 
| 

ons 

ol 
4 

in 
Hp. A 

= 

i i : Lo 5   
    

intuitions,’" whose truth is assumed, 
but which nobody can prove, Ax 
ioms and intuitive truihs are as pure 
assumptions as anything. can be; 
but they are assutnptions which 

every mag who reasons at all is ab- 
solutely forced to make. If you 
doubt this; read Professor Noalh K 
Davis on *‘lInductive Logic," gud. 
if ycu will follow the arguugent, } 
you will surely be convinced. Faunl’ 

was uttéring a great philosog ical 

48 well as a great religions th 
when he said, ** We kao — 

4 Ted 
‘ re tei ll 

  
Counsel for the defense: “(Jen 

tlemen, I appeal to you to refu:n 

this unfortunate t» his‘ littls home, 

| where. a tendef, loving wife awaits 

him, ‘where his Jittle children call 

him father.” ~ Judge (interrupt. 

ing) : “I will callithe learned coun- 

sel’s attention to the fact that the 

accused is urmaried,’ (Counsel, 

andismayed, continuing): “So 

much the more unfortunate is thi 

poor man, who has no little home, 

where no tends r, loving wife awaits 

him, where no! little children cull 

him father!’’—Fliegende Blatter. 

An eccentric old “gentleman 
placed in a field on his estate a 
board with the following generous 
offer painted thereon: *'I will give 
this field to any man who is con- 
tented,”’ He soon had an applicant 

“Well, my man, dre you a con- 

tented fellow?’ agked the old gen- 
tleman, . : 

“Yes, sir; very,” 
“Then why do you want my 

field?”’ or : 
joe! applicant did not wait to re- 

ply. 
eb tf UO MIS 

Stubborn 
COLDS 
‘A stubborn cold is easily taken 
sticks to some people all winter in 
very often develops into bronchitis or 
cousum pofon, You should cure a cold 
promptly by taking Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac- 
Kiiowiedged to be most efficient and 
reliable forall affections of the throat 
and Jungs. It Qusga a cold Bt dice, 

| Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.’ 
| Doses dre ol and pleasaut to take, 1 . 
recommend it. Price 25 cents. Atal druggists. 

Ti let ia, 

mes and Places of the - 
ings of the Associations 

for 1 1898. 
5 

OCTOBER, 
Gilliam Spring, 

County, Friday 14 
Mud Creek, Liberty! Friday X. 

'. Arbacoothes New. H 
Gounty, Saturday 15. : . Randotph 
Kula atla, Midway, Mi Plea 
mL River, Mt. P chsant, Taes- 

Eto : wah, Bristoe's Creek, Wednesday 

Cedar Creek, New: Harmon 
county, Wednesday 1 
Cullman, Pleasant Grove, 
"New Providence, Bethel, 
Conch, Evergreen, Tuesd ct. 31. 

oiling Spring, Christ \ 
County, actdy 35 i ans, py 

iy NOVEMBER, 
Columbia, Annie Yak, n ! 

of Doran Wednesda sen miles South 
' Pea River, Hebron, 
Milo, Friday L 

T bursdy 20. 
F day RY 

ix miles South of       
  

    
I will be to mak 

plete. Will Sid toy e ke, this lt com. 
carciully and corfect all hl i xamine it and tha Morth. 
send me a minute of ever 
‘not in this bisté?, re WC C: Enupgointion infor 

New “Cannan, Morgan 

¥» Cleburne | 

gis nes puAY 20 wets 

  
Clnslonmit, 

BUKBTEIN 

ATLANTIO 

 snodxLyw| 
| JEWET 
ULATER = 

UNION 
BOUTHERN 
a 

| DOLLIER 
! MISSOURY 

RED SEAL 
; SOUTHERN : 
JOHN T, LEWIS & BROS 00 
MORLEY Philadeiphia, 

\ Cleveland. 

SALEM 

CORNELL  'Bufalo, 

KENTUCKY Louisville, 

National I Lead! 2, 100  Willidm. St., New York. 
Referring to his great MORTGAGE SALE. | 

Manila Bay, Admiral ewey ri-  Unair and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gantly said: ¢*It is strange that we | age Nien power of sale snd nde th the 
ave rested an empire om these ) therein contained, execute 

Porls. and that wp a lass of Ma A Drake tn the National Bi 
only a few men. Our navy did |e, Ada, on August 14, 1808 
most remarkable work. If I were mortgige is recorded in Book 137; p 

a religious man, and | hope 1am, 1 hte Ee Froess 
should say that it was the hand of 

e an shall brand and. sll | 
New York, 

{ 

w a Sg 

Chicago, { “ T infed Es rt 

Buyers and consume rs are certainly en- 
St: Lois. i * ltitledito know what the oy are ge ting. 

Seg list of ge nuing : brands, 

FREE 
  By using Nati nal Is 0 Jad Co.’s Pure Whi 

any desined shade is 70 wdily obtained. ite Load Tsing Cotas, ‘able inf Pam hist givi Ue 
“folder sh fring a ofmation and card showing samples o o colors og 5 

iciures of house painted in different de vies or Sumbiuagbos of i shades rwardeq pens pplication 0 hee oo a to +. 

Bulem; M Asa, 

ictory in 

111 onpm 

GEORGIA AND 
"1. Passenger Schedules, Fffec tive: + Tiecember 13th, 1847 viriy tut oh 
eit operated line between Montgomery az and 
lumbus and all points North, : 

“No. 20 ['No. 3 a ie 
15 am, 7 40pm] ih 

Zz 58st sont... le 
8 85pm 1 s6amiiic. unas] 

755 | 1 oopm,. 
3 50am § oopm| 

opin 

2 soar § 10 pola 

915 {1 28am] 
4 bopm. 4 58 | 
3 30 4 20 i] 
7 45 "10 48 [Ara ey dai, 
9.36 © 12 38pmi.., .i 

tay 
| 7 45 
3.59." 
5 20 
2 ‘40 
339 

13 39 

arevasisianna’sd 

Shewan RIN 

fragman a nina vulion 
t 

Arica; i. 

11 30pm 
12 28am, 

12 28 

135 

se qbe an 

(AY... 0 eee 

915 
3 30 
338 
gs. | 

10 | 
pr i 

Buffet Parlor Cars. 

{and Savann     (Eomery a 
: bama, National Buildin ¢ and | 

1 1 remember, w whe we en |L ciation will pro at 

the fleet, seeing wich ve fired the 
ve : quare, § i: 

rat us, and 1 do pws Jander: . rein he Ty x ery, AN 
on the 26:h day of October, 1898, h 

| lowing. described property, sitizated in 
a the city of Montgomery, county of Mont- 

gomery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 
The west half (W. 1) of lot No. eighty- 

five (85) and the east hall E ig} of lot 
No, eighty three (83), aceording to Moses 
Bros.’ : subdivision of lots Nos, cné (1), 
six, (6); seven (7), and the north: half 
{Ni J of lot eight (8), in" Block No four 
(4), Peacock Tract, ssid parts of lots 
forming together forty-three (43) feet 

: front on Day street, and running back 
B. F. Cheatham, Katie Cheatham and | seventy two (73) feet, snd is further de- 
H. H. Cheatham to the National Build- I scribed: as follows: : Commencing at a 
ing and Loan Association of M dntgom-. | point two hundred and eighty-seven (287) 
ery, Alabama, on thee 15th da yf Qctober, feet apd six (6) inches east from® the 
1896, which mortgage is recorded in Book | southeast corner of Davidson and ‘Day 
(37, page 239, of the records of the Pro- streets, thence running south seventy- 
bate Offide of Montgomery county, State | two (72) feet, thenc e east forty-three (43) 
of Alabama, the said National Building | feet, {hénc ¢ north seventy-two (72) {eet 
and Loan Association will progeed to | to (Day street, thence west along the 
sell at public auction, at the Artesian | Sous fhargin of Day street forty-three 
Bas'n, Cqurt Square, in the city of Mont. ). fedit to the point “of beginning; being 
gomery, Alabama, to the highest bidder tha sage conveyed to Wilber A. Drake 

cash, on the 26th day of October, | by! . Makes Brothers on the sth day of 
Se ptember, 1890 

This the 26th da y of Septembet, 1898. 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND . 

LOAN ASSOCIATION; Mortgages. - 5 
Wim, ‘E. Horrowavy, Attorney. 

Two severe earthquake shacks 
were felt in the province of Mu: - 
cid, Spain. Lg 
  0 on 

MOR’ IGA AGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain my’rt- 

gage with power of sale, and under/the 
powers therein contained, executed by 

tor 

situated in the city of Montgotne ry, 9 
of Alabarha, towit : 

Lot No, four (4) and five (5 feet off of 
south end of lot No. three (31 of Scott's 
plat, which property. is further described 
as follows: Commencing at the Hhorth- 
west intersectton of Jefferson and North 

Hull streets and running thénce! north 
along the west margin of siid North | 
Hull stre:t one hundred and filty-seven 
157) feet, thence west one hundred and : 

two ( 102) feet, thence south ore hundred | 
and fifty-seven (157) feet, to Jefferson 
street, thence east along the noth margin | 
of sald Jefferson street one hundred and | 
two (103) feet to the point.of begin- | Boe k 25, Page 306, of the records of the 
ning. P o! at¢ Office of Lee county, Staté of 

This the 26th day of Se ptember, 1808. Ak Jats, the said National Building and 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND : Loan Agsociation will proceed to sell at 

L OAN ASSOCIATION, Mc artgagee. { public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
; HOLLOWAY; Attorney. | Court Square, in the city of Monigem. 

| ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for 
cash, of the 26th day of October, 1898, 
the following described property, situa 

"Under and by virtue of a cerfain mort. | Le d ia the city of Opelika, county of Lee, 
gale with powe F of sale, ang uth : the i ] | State of Alabama, to-wit: % 

Br en tional Byatny | Begiuning at a point on the south mar- 
“ad Loan Association of Mohtgomery, gin of Madison street one hundred | 
Als. ‘on February ith, Jar, wt Lfitty (150) feet west! from Chamb 

vd rec orgs of the BD rabate of Hoa of | street, said spoint being the nork ner of the F. M. Sutton lot] 
ith at right angles. to Madison 

state 

  

MORTG AGE SALE. 
Undér and by virtue of a certuin mort- 

| gage, with power of sale, and under the 
| powers, therein contained, egecuted by 
John IL, Cowan and Julia B, Cowan 
to the Nationsl Building © and 

| Loan . Association of Montgomery, 
| Alabama, on the 16th day of November, 
i 1004, mortgage 

  
which is recorded 

Wm, 

  

Mi RTGAG E SALE. | 

gomery County, State of Alama, the 
said Ni tional Bullding and 1can Asoc 

xt the Artedinn Jasin, court Sao: re, ih t 
the City of Montgowery, Alag, to the | 

highest bidder, for cash, on ‘the 26th | EO terly direction pinety (99) fe 

day of October, 1898. the follwing de- site} with Ma dison street, hence 

soribed property, sit uated in the ity of | apglesitp Geneva strect, ninety 9 
Montgomery, County of Moptggmery, to said Geneva street, thence slop 

ate of Alabama, to wity hati i Seiuthe ust margin of (Geneva, stree 

Lot number forty- #ix in. what ds known ¢ a - 

as Porter's Plat, situated near the horth- un dred and forty (140) feet, to M 
ern boundary of the City of Montgdmery, | street, thence along the south margin of 

Ala, and otherwise described a8 follows: Madison street sixty-six (66) feet td the 
point of beginning, being situated in the 
east half of section seven, township nige- 

Be ginning at the northeast corger of lot 

teen, rabge twenty seven, and part of 
No. 41. mow or fermerly owned by Bol 
Toney, and running west along the line 

fraction of Block four (4), Farefams 
sirveysi being the same property: 

of sald Sol Toney's lot one hundred and 

thirty (180) feet. to the lower Wetumpka 

Rog thence north along the lnea of 

said road forty (40) feet to the southwest 
ornor of lot number forty-five, belonging |W hi AY the said Building and Loan dso 

Eiation now holds a mortgige of two 
isang ($2,000) dollars, executed on 

\Be 251 h = of. july, 1893, and recorded 
lin Book 34 Psge 433, and being the same 

hundred and Arty (150) feet, the 

St 

to T. J. Tadlpw, thence east along the 

ine of said 16t one hundred and {wenty- 

seven (127) feet to. the went side of lot 

forty-one belonging to’ Martha ‘Gray, 

thence South : slong the property of 

Ma tha Gray thirty-eight andione-half 

vse) feet to the point of beginning, be- | 

ing the same conveyed to Thomas J. Lud- | 

low bv Tillie Marks on the 19th day of | 

Lovember, 1891, by deed of roodra in the 

probate office of ‘Montgomery, County, 

state ,- in boo 25, pag 2, 

his the 26 » day of September, 189 NATIONAL BUILDING AND 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND. LOAN AS- | 1.oAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgages. 

BOCIATION, Mortgagee. : 

Wm. B, Holloway, Attorney. Wn. JB Horroway, Attorney. 

Are You a Farmer? . 

  
ge wrald and wife, June, 1893, «by deed of 

record dn the Probate Office of Lee 
county, i State of Alabama, in Book 21 

| Pages 30 and. S11. 

  

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? i 

Practical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 

‘contribute to the columns of Tug SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are disgussed from a’ practical standpoint in every 

issue. Information and experiments aré given that will prove val: 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil." ‘ 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 5th of 

each month, Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

you three months on trial; also a COPY ¢ of David Dickson's Eystem 

of Intensive Farming. Address 

THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE cas COMMISSIONS WILL BE PAID LIVE HUNTLING AGENTS, 

EEE 
i MOBILE ARD BIRMINGHAM R. Re COMPANY 

iE NE 

TIME TABLE. 

ER dn. 

EN 

18 Effect May gth, 1897. 

: LATATIONS. 
x. 

  

’ 86. 

mM goam en AR| 3 20pm 

8 30a miuv. Marion Junction.aRr| 2 55 Bn 

S Sm coarse Safford. sv. .1 220 

g18ami.. ... Gastonburg. | odpm 
giannis .... Arlington. x 

} | 10 32am, .. Thomagville..... alm 

1r'roa mili ..... Whatley ...... [188 
{ 11 40 amy Jane: Jackson. oo... tr Iga m 

1350p Uh. «sss + Calvert . 10 108 Mm 
i ii ov 8 son my 

ARTZ 19am 

"203% pr AY Mobile. . 

2 38 pmitv...... Mobile 
| 309 pm St. Elmo (for Coden) faisth oie +41 

4235p ml. con 0 Biloxi... Ly] (1024p 
| 7 35 pm AR New Orleans. ‘LV| J opm 

New Orleans. ARr| 6.40pm 
..Houston«.. LV; § 

8 20 pmyLy 
| 8 452 miax. . 

j Houston... -AR| § 
. Dallas yi 

) Toa MiLY. 

O 58 PINAR. 

Through 

oo. 
  

  

“nen 

  

  
  

boro, Maripn,U niontown and Demap 
ete. Comnpct at Mobile. with. L. N. 
trains for all resorts on Gulf" goas 

exas, etc. via New Or} ans, | 

for Tampa, Port Tampa, Key: V a 
Havana, also at Mobile with the Mexica 

ship Line for Tanipico, 
joo a other points in Mexico; ‘EK 
ugther inférmation apply $0, any agentof 
rans Rane. ! g 

  

Orleans, Bais ant and South, For | | i 

 Surmtt, U. D, Ticket A 
Commercial Agent, Motigomery, Ala, 

STATION. 
.. New Orleans. ee 3 40am j 

Mobile. sen nn velnnd 

hives SE Louis... iivdiiinnib 
rprrens il chan Chicego ........... 

oe . Evansville 1 
Cincinnati 

. Louisville. 
Nashville. 

#5 inh al dls Birmingham i ‘4 
“iss Selina. 

. Montgomery .. 
Hurtsboro 
‘Lumpkin ..... 

+ ss Daws 
weenssws.... Albany . 

£Lolumbus. ... . ... 
Richland grass soy 

s Americus , 
His aamsrinn Americus ........ 

Trains iy and 20 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Savannah. 

Cte 

Btirely- new routd 

  

anne 

dae anen] 

sna sseaientamrins ey 
box i 

sawed i igre nnes 

voesisntdarranh 

Ea w awa ae lg din sees 

of. 
“wae. 

cern 

: . Cordele 12 A] A 
35 ; Lvsiiinioi nn. Cordele . 

2 40 tL : 
Ck] Ll. Ar 

£0 haan Abbeville] 1101 LLL Ly 
aise isenne Fitzgerald, 

Fo ris pkednnpielean, . 
| ..Helena. . 

: aves Collins snssaneiesily 
Real nud Savannah. 

xtesnsuariohe 

sats enh ee 

Lv! 

(At Alba 

M., A. Po 
gent, Chas. N. Kemet 

17308 

{12 25am 
L101, 30pm, 

i 

    
atari baneadris I 3c 

9 35 
| 7 25 

{10 00 

Trains 17 and 18 carry Georgla and Alabama Ri iy new and agnitent 

Cars between Man 

Close connections—At Richland for points on the Ci 
e | ions At Columbus for points on the So Ry, at An 

: iii Al  fmeriews for points on the C. of Ga. Ry. |. i 
1 ante asd all ofida points. At Helena with So. Ry. |AtSaj 

: New York ang B 3, 8 

  

No: 82. No.8 No. 58 No. 36. 

lant Soo 
Time Table n effect Aug. 1st, 1898, 

STATIONS. No. 57. 

2 

No. 33. No. 83 
  oopm|. g 15am ¥ 4§pmi10 goa m 

45 (11 43 | 935 [12 i5pmiar 
gos |1 .40pUi{10 40pm 1 32pm 

10 oop 2 45 I 19 | 2 oopmia 
18 20 | # 35am § oopmy, 
(950.1333 53. 
110 45 .| 4 OF 21 
12 30am ! DO. 04 

| 2 OD 10 | 8 20 

[10 35° | 8 45 

    

| 910 [ra 20a mar. 
| 5 o8pmi $10 

6 10am} 8 20pm] or 
ooamlio 20 lar... - 

[+++ +++ Quitman 
«ssees Valdosta 1 
i.ssees Dupont. .... : 
ives Waycross. or 
ar. . Jacksonville . | 

| 6 20am, 9 30pm] os . Waycross, 

. Waycross. 

| 8 

. Charleston. Je lvl a lb 

Brunswick. . I's 

1 4 49 
vl 4 20 

11 56pm] 

|10 yopm| 

930. 
vi 7 00 

. ar 8 ogpm, 
. Savannah.. vi 

. oar} 
vl 7 

9 opm) 

[12 50am] 

J11 

Lv. Montgomery..ar| 7 45am! 9 3opm10 30am 
“Troy is.o.eif 6 05am 7 47 

paves OZBRIK ould] 
..Pinckard....lv| 

. Thomasville. . . 

6 20 
6 oo 

2 35 
132 

1 01 
12 16 i 

20a 0} 
820 i x 

11 10a po 6 ooam 
8 41-1 3.20 
6 30° l11 igpm, 

00a m Ty 
800 

(15 20 

430 

10 

  
2am|io gopmily.. 

30 

Spm .3'30 
4 25 
435 ° 
§ topm| 

\ 6 43 amia 

8 

9 
10 
11 

Xr 
2 

3 
3 
$ 

| 

: 

i 
i   

.Jacksonville. ar 
jar. St, Augustine, : 

12 40ami. A... Palatka... 
Foensnaanford...... 

.» Winter 

. Lakeland .. 

Z oe 

15 35 

140 
Park, ..{12 21 

Orlando .....}12 ro 

- 

Cons Kissimme. . «hea|I1 goEmMIiTI 
vireo 25am] g 

7 308 i 

“5 00 

1 40 
12°15 
12 01am 

ogpn 
15 

  

toam| 6 10am; = 
obpm: 6 10 

| 24 9 30: | 
40 iI 10 | 

I 

1 

Waycross... 
«ov Dupont ,...- 
.. Live Oak. 
.-High Springs... 

Arl 

ah 

''y 2 opm! 
2 20 
2 43 

02 

13:   
«+». Gainesville .... 
esssnenOcala. coupe. 
..:.. Leesburg. ....| 
casase Trilby (oii 

. Lakeland 

112 

{and Trains 33! and 

conveyed to Jo hn I, Cowan by ]. P. Fitz- 8 

lwant a S 

| Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

> © | ville, $1 

28 i AE 
11 coam 

3 20pm 
6 oopm| 
6 as 

9 35 
|'9 30 

jar. St. 

ooam| 6 23 Iv.. 
Toe da lar. 

‘ u 
15 1 

11 00 

02pm, 8 oopm| 

of | 9 55 4 
{10 3§ 30 
jre-18 

7 

i 
8 
138 1 

Port Tampa, every Tuesday 3 P m. 
Round | rip § (Steamers fn 

‘Cincinnati ax 
Nos. 83 and 8 daily except Sunda 

: Tarpon Springs. . | 
less. Clearwater 
|+vsses Belledir 

| i ’ Ll awa ss 

i 

. Lakeland. 

. Palatka : 4 35pm 
I'1 50 1] 

. lo 00am 

6 55 
6 og 

“+{,8 85 

Petersburg Iv! § 00 

..ar|1o 254 mi 
Tampa.» lv 9-10 

Tampa Bay Hotel lv} 9 oo 
{++ Port Tampa ... 

: Epivas.. Punta Gorda..lviio to 

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magacent Steams service 

8 og 

30am 
20 
52 
120 

15 
30 
og 

10. 35pm 
27   
9 15pm 
7 37 

  
- First- class, $16; Second. -C 

bi 
y aily. 

8. W. WRENN,P- T.M., Savannah, Ga. R. L.TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, 

  

WESTERN Reallway of ALABAMA. 
  

Read down. IN EFFECT SEPT. 11, 18¢8. Read up. 
  

61 uw | ¥ 38 | STATIONS. | 37 | 35 p18 
  

8 40am 
918 | 414 
933 |e 
9 43 
957 |45 

Lv Selma Ar 
..Benton.. | 

.. Whitehall..lho 35 ° 
Lowndesb’ro 

. Burkeville.: 
ar Mont'ryLv 

11 30pm 
0 ‘50 

10 a1 

10 09 
9 35 

“10:2 30am 
9 47 
4.31 
gs 

3%. 
  

j10 35 

7 sopm 
13 20a mii 
11 agpm 
6i1o0am       

LYN orlea’sAr| 740am| 810 pm 
. Mobile. .. 
Pensacola. . 

Ar .Mon'y Lv 

315 
5 30 10   orpm 

9 30 pm|10 50 am 

| No. 3! 

  
  

2 oopm|13 o1pm 
150 .[13 30 
225 [12 80. 
240 . {13 8 
255, | 100 2 
408 | 135 735 
445 | 140 
555 | 213 81 
620 | 332% ; 8 

{ 6 20 am} 

  
Lv .Mont’yAr| 9 20 pm{10 31 am 
.«+ Mt Meigs. 

. Shorters. . 
.Goodwyns. 
.. Milstead . 
. «Chehaw". 
. Notasulga. 
...Auburn . 
Ar OpelikaLy| 7 28 

‘| 
+ 8 11 

ol 740 

H1100pMm 
10 04 
10 13 

9 00 

33 
7 20 
650 
663 
5.40   

  

14   9-50 

8:50 am iLvOpelika ar) 
IanColum. LV 

2 30+ 

130 

Lt 
PL a 

  

2 35pm 
303 
337 
354 
414 
443 
4 57 

10 
35 

558 
613 
6 37 
642 
7 00 

829 am 

907 

9 31 
9 52 

10 03 
10 17 
10 29 

  
11 10 
11 14 
11 30 

11 23 

11 40 

LyOpelika Ar 
. Cusseta * 

‘West Point 
Gabbettville 
+La Grange. 
Hogansville 
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